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The Waterville Mail.
WATERVILLE,

V^OLUME L.

MAINE, WEDNESDAY, JULY 1, 1896.

COLBY GOMHENCEHENT.
If you would see the world
Through glasses golden,
If you would see the finest sunsets
That ever were beholden,

Fitting Cniebration of a Snccessful Year.

NO. 6.

Highest of all in Leavhning Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Bakins

Bowder
ABaaWTEEV PURE
A FIMK ART EXHIBIT.

THE BRIDGE QUESTION.

The Beantltul Work of an Augnsta ArtUt No Hitch Anywhere Save In the Matter ot
Ferryman Brown's Rights.
Admired by a Large Company.

Augusts, Me., June 87.—A rare treat
Fairfield, .Tune 30.—The Bangor News
was offered to the lovers of art In this city has an article on the bridge question here
yesterday In tbe portrait exhibition by in whieh it says a eontraet has I>een sent
Mrs. C. W. Jones, the artist Tho day to theFalrfleld Meleetmon for signatures by
before, tho Waterville China Decorators' theUoston Bridge Co.,in which is a clause
club bad been tho guests of the Augusta relative to the putting in of a temporary
China olub and were entertained at dinner bridge which shall serve the publlo until
by Mrs. Elias Mllllken, at tea by Mrs. the ereotlon of a permanent bridge. It
Fred Kinsman, and had been taken on a says that this is good news to those op
drive to tbe National Soldiers’ Home. posed to the ferry and that tho seleotmon
As a part of tbe programme, Mrs. .Tones, have been to Mr. Brown, tho owner of the
who is a member of tho Augusta nlub.had ferry, “and offered to pay him any reason
kindly consented to exhibit some of her able damages that'the bridge would do to
work as an artist, and yesterday she gave his business,—and this offer was at onoe
the same opportunity for enjoyment to accepted.” and further, "terms wore
the Current Events olub of this city and made with Mr. Brown and in a tow days
a few Invited friends
there will bo a bridge from shore to shore
Mrs. Jones is an artist of deserved rep- and tho ferry will be no more ” The
ntation'and at one time had a largo stu Mail Interviewed one of tho seleetmen to
mwii
siv%jl
I'r
s dio In Concord, N. H. She is an artist day. He Eald,“Nooontraot has been signed.
who works wholly from life and her work Wehnve agreed to pay Mr. Brown no dam
has been exhibited at variona fairs through ages, nor sball wo.” Nothing has boon set
out New England, last year obtain tled as regards the putting on of any
ing four or five first premiums. She was bridge''from shore to shore” and the ferry
also awartled gold medals for oxoellenoe will bo “some more” until things ha've'
of work by two separate organizations been settled to the satlsfaotinn of the
and has received Invitations to exhibit towns ot Benton and Fairfield. There .has
work at tho Portland Art olub exhibition, been oonslderablo “ argument’’ used by
and at the Jordan & Marsh exhibition. “adine” against the ferry ns run by Mr.
This last Is a oompllment of considerable Brown, but these do not have any bear
distinction as only artists of high repute ing on the bridge question to the extent
are Invited to exhibit there At present that some think and would have ns be
she Is able to devote only part of her time lieve. These are about tho facts of the
to ^rtlstlo work and as a result Is con case; The bridge was carried away lost
stantly employed. Sfie has had many spring on the heavy rise of water. At the
flattering offers to take commissions for town meeting, tlie question of putting on
miniature work from jewelers In the largo a now liridge camo up and a oomniittee
cities, but has been unable to nooopt them. was appointed to confer with a like com
At the exhibition yesterday there were mittee from Benton.
about 80 crayons, water colors and pas
Some hitch eanio up which was not settels, all of the highest degree of excellence t]ed until the ohairmen of the county
and several miniatures of rare and exquis dommissiuners from Homerset and Kenneite workmanship. Mrs. Jones is a por beo connties and Hon. E. F. Webb had es
trait painter of rare talent and one of tho tablished tho line In tbe ohi^nnal and that
oauses of her success is her ability to pre ended tho hitch so far as Benton, and
serve a perfeot likeness. In this direction Fatrfleld were concerned, Mr. Brown
she la unsurpassed. In ohina painting wanted to put In a ferry as did many
she devotes herself almost exoluslvely to others, and the oucoome of It all has
painting heads, but one of the most beau been that Mr. Brown was granted “sole
Colby’s seventy-fifth auiumenoement verse inolndingkthe activity of opposing tiful pieces of work to be seen was a vase right to run a ferry between Benton and
nn which was painted a full length nude
was nshersd in Sunday under smiling personalities. JTature and life are not portrait of ner two year old son Frodorlok Bunker's Island and charge for the trans
portation until the erection of a perma
Cbrougbont
tbe
direct
expression
of
the
skies in the presence of a big assemblage
nent bridge.”
moral obaraoter of God; they are in part standing upright In a hoop of flowers.
One of tbe best crayons was tho free
of alnmni, students and townspeople. The this, and In part the produot of a atrnggle
Mr, BroWn lias papers in his possession
weather was peBfect,the heat of the bright between "eontrlvlng goodness” and an- band portrait of’ tho venerable senator, signed by the olork of courts and a mem
Hon,^
James
W.
Bradbury.
This
plotnre
sun being tempered by a oool breeafl from tagqilejfio wills. Only by clinging fast to wjwwnirto-the World’s Fair. It' ‘fs a ber of the County commission to this ef-.
fhis truth can wo clear bur oonoeptlon of'
feot, which papers have bean duly record
the west.
'"Intelleotnal oontradlolton and moral “speaking likeness, ” and excited great ed.
was
admiration.
Another
beautiful
crayon
The first commencement exercise
The putting on of a temporary bridge
obliquity.” And yet, while God does not
as usnal the baccalaureate sermon at tbe determine the action of antagonistic was an ideal face, Marguerite Chase, a has occasioned question on tbe part ot
lovely child In Kate Greenaway costume;
Baptist ohnroh by a former president of wills, he fixes the channels and issues of still another was a fair haired, sweetfaoed Mr. Brown, hence considerable talk protheir action. What they Intend for evil,
and eon. Many here think the coinmiatbe college, Rev. Henry E. RobinI, D. ,D., he means for good. (8) God has an ad child, tho little son of John Nutter of sloners went beyond their limit when
of Rochester, N. Y. The church audito- equate end of bis creation and govern Bangor.
they Insertetl that permanent bridge olanse
The pastels attracted great attention and as there is tbe only hitch there,
rinm Was filled with a typical oomnaence- ment of the universe in bis own self-reveand include some of her finest work. One
ment audience, as was, tbe vestry which lotlon of his own glory. (4) But the that was highly praised was little Dwight If hitch there Is, tho whole affair narrows
glory
of
all
who-in
penitence
and
faith
to the legality of tho papers Issued
was connected with the andltorlnm by the yield trnbrnselveskto his working is insep Carver, the son of State Librarian Carver, down
to Mr. Brown by tho coinmlsslonors.
whose
face
was
at
once
recog
throwing open of the big sliding doors.
arable from the glory of God. (B)
There Is no doubt that everybody wants
by
the
Waterville
vis a bridge, Mr. Brown Included, and as
Tbe service began with, an Invocation Hence all things In Nature and life work nized
itors
and
praised
for
Its
bennty.
by the pastor, Rev. W. H. Spencer. After together for good to them who love God. Another was that of little Robert Living soon as these few small matters In them
He pours into them, by means of the dlaoiselves can be adjusted by the proper par
the usnal responsive psalm reading, Presi pUue of life according to their capacity ston, son of Rev. W. F. Livingston and ties the bridge will oonio and not before.
If you are not already, using ROB ROY FLOUR begin at once.
Mrs.
Margaret
Livingston,
the
authoress.
dent Butler read tbe 9l8t psalm and of and their fidelity, his power, his wisdom,
Any rumor that there Is war between
The Hdnny hair, brown eyes and tender Benton and Fairfleld or Mr. Brown and
his holiness, bis Jove, bis blessedness;
fered prayer.
It has no -egual for Bread and Pastry. Wo also sell Washburn’s,
little mouth give the picture a truly anDr. Robins was then Introduced by Dr. they become thus “partakers of the Hl- gello expression. Mrs. Jones also has two either town should not bo given and
Pilisburs’s, Stock’s and other brands.
^
vine nature,” sharers of God’s glory.
weight as nothing but the beet of feelings
Spencer as a man who 14 years ago left Tbe IBs or life are transformed into min pastels ot her baby son Frederick, one a exist.
Waterville and a large number of regret isters of tbe glory'.that Is to be revealed In laughing face—she calls It—where the
Tbe matter will bo settled satiifaotoOur TEAS are the best sold. Try our 50c Oolong -it is a great
ful friends and who came back to greet, them. They are shot through and little fellow is all smiles, and tho other a rlly to all oonoerned regardless of any so
dress
portrait.
A
charming
effect
was
trade. We have a good Tea for 25c. per lb.
nujl be greeted . by, a larger number of through with tbe light of a Divine pur- produced In a pastel of Dorothy.—the pro- called hitch which exists in tbe minds ot
jiose. God sends no man, whatever his
only who have no information on
frUnds, glad and proud to welqomc him heredity, whatever his oapaoity, whatever trait being taken when the little one was those
tho subject save Dame Rumor.
Remember iwe ean sell you the best COFFEE that can be bought
in
a
pensive
mood
evidently.
Still
other
again.
his environment, Into the battle of life to
Tbe voice and manner of the speaker Inevitable final defeat, but, rather, If he lovoly pastels were those of a sister. Miss
this side of Boston. Our COFFEE,is fresh roasted every week
Spwtelle. A striking piotnro was one of
Lynoli Law in Maryland.
brought vividly to the memory ot many will Booept God-’s plan for him, to certain tbe little daughter of Richard Goodwin of
victory. Ho Is an heir of God and so an
by Chase ds Sanborn, of Boston.
Baltimore, June 87.—Joseph Cooking,
In tbe audienoe the days when he was heir of the future. For him, whatever the this city, a full length portrait whose exe
who was oliarged with the murder of bis
frequently beard in a Waterville pulpit. past may have been, whatever the present cution required a good many sittings. wife and sister-in-law. several months
The speaker took for his theme; may be, tbe bast is yet to cornel Not The water color pictures wore chiefly in ago, was taken, from the oqunty jail at
backward to the “good old times” does photographic size, among others being a Luplette, this morning, by' a mob and.
Christian Optimism.
Bo look. Tbe complete realization of profile portrait In evening dross of Mrs. hanged to a tree near by.
F. W. Obase.
C^XTUKTOTT IbX.^UEl.SLXl'T'.
A- student of current phases of society God’s thought for him waits for the suroTho work that elioltud tho. most admir
affirms that “a gray shadow of melao- ly-oomlng, the perfected City of God. ation was tbe miniatures which are In fact
Degrees at Hates.
oholy^-spreads over the questioning, dis- Onward and upward he looks for the bet of tho most exquisite finish. Mrs. Jones
lllusioned age. ” If this be tbe temper of ter men and the better times. Through has received the highest praise for her
Tbe following honorary degrees were
IX LI HCXU CHANQ’B CHEEK.
OFF FOR GREY GABLES.
the age when another class Is about to triumphs, through defeats, through joys, work in this line. Among others are an conferred at Bates College at the^ close of
go forth from yonder halls to contribute through sorrows; through life, through exquisite miniature of Miss" Doris Powors,
The X-Bays Locate tbe Course lOf \WouldPresident Cleveland Starts tor His Siunnier to Its work and Its spirit, I trust that my death; he presses forward In the resolnto, tho charming little daughter of tlie next the cqmmeuoeinont exercises, Thursday:
Be AsHasMlu’s Bullet.
D. I).—Kov. Charles G. .Ames, of Bos
Home.
thepie and iny text may not bo unfitting persistent, God-inspired hope of the Chris governor of Maine.a dainty mlniatnre, set
Berlin, June 37.—LI Hnng Chang sub
tian optimist both for himself and for the
ton; James W. Grey, Boston.
to
the
time
and
tbe
occasion.
My
theme
is
in
diamonds,of
little
Miss
Clara
Goodwin,
Washington, D. C , June SO.—Pros!
mitted to an X-ray examination here
A, M. — Rev. Horace J. White, Worces
"Christian Optimism.’’ My text, Rom. race, ever singing as be goes, “the best Is another of Miss Seidors, daughter of Hon.
'
yesterday, which resulted in.tbe discovery dent Cleveland left the city at 7 o’clock lS:18,“Now tbe God of bopo fill you with yet to be!”
Geo. M. Solders of Portland, president of ter,A.Mass.
ot tbe track ot the bullet dred by the this morning fur Grey Gables. At Jessoy all joy and peaoo In believing that ye may
li., out of ooiirse.—Miss Amy Laura
the last Maine senate, and a beaultfiil one
would-be assassin in Japan when the. City the President will board tbe yacht abouudJn hope in the power ot tbe Holy
THE VESFEK SERVICE.
'87, Pawtucket, K. I.
of the late Miss Catherine Patten who Rhodes,
Chtna-Japan treaty was being arranged. “Ouolda" to complete fals journey by Ghost.’’
A. M., on exaininntiou and thesis—
mot
suoh
an
untimely
death
about
a
year
The bullet was encysted just below tbe water. He Is aoooinpanled by Secretary
Aaron Beelx.',’84,Dean of Rcdtleld College,
Paul here disnloses tbe secret of tbe A New and Very Interesting Feature of tbe ago.
Thttiber.
left cheek.
Commemseiuent I’rograiume,
quenchless hope which upbore him as on
Tbe entire display was one to ovoko South Dakota.
eagle wing froin tbe beginning to the end
Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock tho ves Che warmest praise and her friends were
Xoralnatlons by Governor Cleaves.
KILLED SELF AND D.VUGIITER.
of his inarvcllons apostolic career. The per service, a new thing on the oom- delighted with tlie whole exhibition.
CLOSED UNTIL AUGUST.
Anguata, June 30.—The following
.question for us^ now is: How may we
noiuinatlons have been made by Governor
catoh his spirit, how can a young man menoement programme, was held In the
All Eiupluyeeof the rulliiiuiilCar L'uinpany
Amerlesai wtttoh Company’s Doors Closed maintain his bopefulRMS amid tbe luev- college chapel In the presence of an andl
Gleaves;
THE UMIIRIA AGKOUNIL
Dues UeudlyiWurk tVlth ll’olson.
,
tor the Season.
Inspector of Fish—D. L. Fernald, Port
table changes, discouragements and ills enoe that filled all the seats and over
Chicago,
Juno
20.—Lewis
Koseland,
land.
of human lill?
flowed into chairs brought la by Janitu Slrandodon tlie Hiinkeii Coal Ilarge, Aii- an employee uf the Pullman Car Works,,
To Take Birds, Their nests and Eggs |WaItham, Mass., Jnne 80.—Tbe Ameri
Two oppoBtng'volocs oome to him as he
can
Watob
eumpany
olosed
Its
factory
this
ended his own life and that of his threeOsborne. Music was furnished by the
drew .luchson in Gedney Channel.
for Solentlflo Purposes—U. B. Owen,
girds
himself
for
life’s
battle.
On
-the
afternoon for the usual summer vacation. one side are those whom we may call Baptist church choir.
year old daughter last night with poison.
Baoo.
New
York,
June
27.—The
Cunard
line
His wife found both dead this morning.
Trial Justloe—Benj. D. Bowden, Pltts^ Tbe fcatory will not be in operation until tbe naturaljpescimlsts; on the other side
In opening the service President Butler steamer Umbria, which left her dock at
August 6.
field; W. H. Monroe, MUo.
tbe natural optimists. The views of both referred to the fret that the desk and 0 o’clock for Queenstown, went aground
Fell to Ills Death.
Notary Publlo—Addison Small, Lewis
olasses are equally partial and danger
at 10.80,In Gedney channel on or near the
ton; U. H. Chamberlain, Bristol.
ous. Tbe posslmlstlo view discourages president’s obalr, tbe gift of tho men of sunken wreck of tbe coal barge Andrew
FOUND GUILTY OF HUBDEB.
Taunton, Juno au.'^Jnhn, the ten-year
Jnstloo of tbe Peafce and Quorum—Cy
all high ideals and lofty onbievement, ’00 and the oUss of ’00, were used for the Jackson, which bns been a munneo to old son of James Drum, was drowned In
rus W. Davis, Waterville; Bertram L.
While the optliulsUo view shuts out full first time and that they should be used for shipping In tho channel slnou May 88. the Taunton river this morning. He was
Fletober, Caribou; O. F. Follows, Buoks- James B. Gentry Convicted of the Crime of one-balf of tbe faots of life, oonoeals Its
walking on the railroad bridge when he
the first time In suoh a service he oonsldKilling,an Actress.
port; Fr^ S. Hawkes, Windham; Steph
hazards, nourishes self-oonlideaoe and
heard a train coming. In bis fright be
UR. ALLEN'S RUDY FOUND.
ered
a
very
fitting
dedication.
The
ser
en J. Kelley, Lewiston; Thomas J. Little,
ran too near the edge of the bridge and
Philadeipbia, June 87.—The Jury In self-indulgence alike fatal to high nharacPortland; John Metcalf, New Portland: the case of James B. Gentry who on Feb ter and noble ontion.
vice was largely responsive, President
full off.
Gyrus A. Packard, Blanobard; Samuel A, ruary 17, l8U6, murdered the' aotrees Between these extremes of opinion and Butler acting as leader with tho large Dlfoovered lu the Audroseogglii About
Parsons, Dead River Plan.; Roswell S. Madge York, oame In at 11.07 today with raeditaing between them is tbe Obrlstlan
Two Miles Uelow Auburn,
WANTED TO SEE THE ELEPHANTS.
Partridge, Wbltefleld; Charles A Hobln- the verdict of murder In the first degree. Optimist, looking exclusively pelther on audienoe giving the responses. Dr. Pep
Lewiston,
Juno 80.—The body of Chief
per
offered
prayer.
It
was
one
of
tbe
on, Corlntb; William T. Seekins, St.
the bright aide nor on the dark side of
Albans; Lyman S. Strickland, Houlton;
things, bnt Interpreting both by the Obris- most interesting and Impressive religions Engineer W. A. Allen was found Satur Crew Go;Uut to Watch a Circus Parade and
HIND DERANGED.
Alonzo Y. Stevens, Steuben; Leonard J.
tlau revelation, be barmnniees both In a services ever seen in the city. Tho ad day evening in tho Androscoggin, two .jIS I Is'Not Peruiltted to Return.
Btront, Llmington; Benj. Snilth, Swan’s
oonststent soheiue of thought and action. dress was by Prof. Sbailer Mathews of miles below tbe city on tbe Auburn shore
Fall River, Muss., Juno aS.-yThe piece
of tbe river. It was dikoovered by two
Island Plan.; Ralph O Stephenson, Klt- An Aged Auburn uin Oat# His Throat
He oontstruots his optimistlo soheme,
Lewiston boys, rowing In a boat. One boy workers In Hargrave’s mill. No. 8 stayed
tery; Ifidward U. Teague, Meobanlo Falls;
'With a Rasor,
'
(1) by assuring himself that God Is a Chioagp) University. '
lust an oar in the water and leaning over out yesterday to witness a circus parade
John Whitcomb, Simpson’s Corner,
person, morally perfect, known by the ex
Prof. Mathews spoke on the theme: I'O saw tbe body. The boys towed it and when they attempted to enter the
Lewiston, June 80.—Benjamin F. ternal revelation of tbe blstorlo Jesus
“Tbe scholar In the Kingdom of God.”
mill this morning were not permitted to
Lowell, an aged oltlzen of Anbnrn, com
and by tbe internal revelation of He took os the basis of his address tbe ashore. The body was taken out and do so.
BOOO Rlorkiuen Out.
J
mitted suicide this forenoon by cutting Christ,
Christian experience,wherein,In the Inml- words of Matthew aIIL, Sl-68. “Every placed In a metallic casket. At midnight
Half tbe mules In tbe mill have been
Millville, N.J., June 80.—Soblres Glass bis throat with a razor. He was well nouB langoage of Paul, Jeans Christ la
it was taken to Portland by a special
faotoriee at Sontb Jersey were closed to known In Grand Army oiroles lo t^ls formed in the bdlover the hope of scribe that Is made a disotple of the king Maine Central train by order of General stopped In view of an anticipated ■hutday for two months. Over fiOOO workmen part ot the State. It Is believed that bis glory.*’ (8) God tbua certainly known dom of heaven Is like unto a household Manager Tucker. The body was Identi down. Tbe. managers will make no at
tempt toward a settlement.
fied beyond reasonable doubt.
are thrown out ot employment.
mind was dsranged.
[OontlDDedon saDplement.]
has M aU-euibraolng plan for bia uni

If through the healthy gases
Of a well digested dinner.

You would see the lovely stars,

As down through space they shimmer.

r.... !__ ; Sermon
President Robbins.

If you’d be free from household cares,
And be happy every hour.

Just “tip” the Corner Market Man
For a barrel of his FLOUR.

“Old Reliable! Old Reliable !

’Tis a flour soft and pliable.
Old Reliable!

Old Reliable !

’Tis the DAISY brand of all.”

C.

MATHEWS.

flour I

Tea I

Coffee I

W. P. STEWART & CO-.

Address.

Vesper Senice InMnced—Cast et tbe Statie of St. George
Presented by Junior Ciass—First Meeting and Ban
quet of Beta Chapter, Pbi Beta Kapp—Senior
and Junior Eiercises—Degrees Genterred.
Other Notes of Intere^.

SOUND MONEY CAUSE
Will Be Fought For by Empire State’s
Democratic Delogates.
OHIO, INDIANA AND TEXAS MEN
Will Take the Other Side on
Financial Question.
Sartoga, June 25. — The Democratic
State convention has put Itself on record
on the financial platform, and has seIscted Its delegntes to the national con
vention, but In doing these things It has
tollowed out the predictions of weeks,
and has not created any sensation, or
oven mild surprise. It has declined to
name Its electors, has not put Itself oti
record on any state Issues, and has left
the selection of a state committee until
the next state convention. These things
have all been done at the instance of the
leaders and with the avowed purpose of
placing the party In such a position that
no matter what the platform of the na
tlonal party Is, It can be supported by
the electors and the party In this state.
The delegates-at-large are: David B.
Hill, Roswell P. Flower, Edward Murphy
and Frederick R. Coudert.
The salient points In the platform
adopted follow:
1.—We are In favor of gold and silver
as the standard money of the country.
We are opposed, as a permanent finan
cial policy, to gold monometallism on the
one hand, or sliver monometallism on the
other hand. The pledge contained in the
repeal of the Sherman law.whlch repeal
ing act was passed by a Democratic
congress and approved by a Democratic
president, should be faithfully carried
out, wherein It was declared that "the
efforts of the government should bo
■teadily directed to the establishment
of such a safe system of bimetallism as
will maintain at all times the equal
power of every dollar coined or issued
by the United States In the markets and
In the payment of debts.” We believe
.that such bimetallism, to which the na
tion Is solemnly pledged, can only be
safely secured and permanently main
tained through the concurrent action of
the leading nations of the world.
)
Neither this country, nor any othejcountry, Independent and alone, Is able
to maintain It, and It would be folly to
attempt It. Being so convinced, we are
opposed to the free and unlimited coin
age of silver In the absence of the co
operation of other great nations. We de
clare our belief that any attempt upon
the part of the United States alone to
enter upon the experiment of free silver
coinage would not only prove disastrous
to our finances, but would retard, or en
tirely prevent, the establishment of inInternatlonal bimetallism. Until inter
national co-operation for bimetallism
can be secured—to which end all our
efforts as a government and as a people
should be In good faith directed—we
favor the rigid maintenance of the pres
ent gold standard as essential to the
preservation of our national credit, the
redemption of our public pledges and the
keeping Inviolate of our country’B^honor.
We Insist that all our paper and silver
currency shall be kept absolutely at a
parity with gold.
.
2. —The Democratic party has ever been
a&d still Is the hard money party, and It
will preserve that record. It Is opposed
to legal tender paper money os a part
of our permanent financial system, and
It refuses to sanction any paper currency
Inconvertible with coin. The United
States notes and treasury notes, being
In fact debts of the government, should
be gradually paid off.retlred and can
celled. This should and must be done
In such a manner as to cause no contrac
tion of the circulating money of the
country. So long as they exist, however,
and are premltted to circulate as money,
they should be redeemable at all times
upon demand In the standard money of
the country.
The Democratic party Is pledged to the
resolute maintenance of the public cred,lt at all times and under all clrcum' atonces, and It Is opposed to the repeal
of any existing statute which enables the
secretary of the treasury, by the issue of
bonds or otherwise, to provide an ade
quate fund for the redemption In gold of
our paper dbllgatlons whenever neoes•ary.
3. —We reiterate our adherence to the
principle of a tariff for revenue only.
We are opposed to government partner■hip with protected monopolies, and we
demand that Import duties, like other
taxes, should be impartially laid, and
their Imposition limited to the necessltlOs of the government, economically
administered. Federal taxation should
not be Imposed to benefit individual In
terests at the expense of the general wel
fare.
We repudiate the doctrine that It Is
within the province of the government,
by the exercise of abuse of the power
of taxation, to build up one man’s busi
ness at the expense of another’s, or to
Impose burdens upon one class of cltlBCns for the benefit of other classes, and
we Insist that "No public taxation ex
cept for public purposes” Is the true
theory upon which our aystem of gov
ernment Is based, and upon which It
should be honestly and Impartially ad
ministered. Upon this principle of
revenue reform, the Democratic party
takes no step backward.
We endorse the administration of Pres
ident Cleveland, and particularly com
mend him for his determined efforts to
maintain the financial credit of the
United States.
It Is hereby further resolved, that the
delegates to the national Democratic
convention selected by this convention
are hereby Instructed to enter that con
vention as a unit and to vote and act
as a unit. In accordance with the will of
the majority thereof.
Applause frequently Interrupted the
reading of the platform. Ex-Governor
Flower offered the following, which was
adopted:
Whereas, party division at Chicago
on the silver question will endanger
Democratic success at the polls, and.
Whereas, Republican ascendancy In
the nation would undoubtedly bo fol
lowed by another attempt to establish
minority rule in the Democratic south
ern states by means of a force bill; there
fore, be It
___
Resolved, That the Democrats of New
Tork appeal to the Democrats of the
south. In the name of thslr political lib
erty and their properties, to avert the
posslblllty’bf a force bill by uniting with
the Democrats of the east and west In
framing a platform on which all Demo
crats can stand, and the united support
of which will lead to a glorious Demoeratlo victory. _______
M Ohio.
ColumbuV, O., June 26.—Delegates-atlorgs, John R. SJ^cliisan, Allen W. Thur
man, Ii. H. Holden and B .B. Finley.
The Democratic state convention con
cluded lost night, after being In sesion
eontlnuolly all day. It was primarily
a silver convention, and secondarily tUs
budding of a boom for John R. McLean
Cor the presidential nomination at Cbl>

oago. Of the G73 delegates, 642 voted for
free sliver and 618 for Mcl-ean. Three
men were mentioned by the delegates
as Ohio’s favorite for the Chicago nomi
nation—Mcl.ean, Campbell and Bookwaiter. Ex-Governor Campbell had been
a favorite until the silver tidal wave
struck the state, but he was considered
too conservative on the silver question.
When ex-Governor Campbell and his
friends arrived here and found the semtlment drifting for McLean orBookwaller,
they supported the former, defeating
Bookwadter in a hot fight for delegates,
thus ending the Bookwalter boom for
president, and leaving the field sp far as
Ohio Is concerned to McLean, with the
unit rule annexed. There were at first
two opposing movements—one to Instruct
for Campbell and the other to Instruct for
Bookwalter. The McLean men worked
hard to prevent Instructions for any one,
and their next movement was to keep
rivals from being selected as delegates.
They had their way In the preliminary
work of tho district and committee meet
ings, and In the convention theyjiamed
all the delegates and 'state candidates
and dictated the platform.
Now the McLean boom for president
is no longer under cover. It Is currently
reported that Senator Blackburn of
Kentucky and others of the state are In
the McLean movement. John R. Mc
Lean is proprietor of The Enquirer of
Cincinnati, and has been,advocating free
silver for years In his paper. L. E.
Holden Is proprietor of The Morning
rialndealer at Cleveland, and has also
been an ardent advocate of free silver.
General E. B. Finley, while In congress,
was as ardent a silver man as General
A. J. Warner, who presided over the
convention.
For BInnd slid SllTer.
Austin, June 25.—An endorsement of
Bland for president and a straight out
sliver platform at 16 to 1, regardless of
the action of any foreign government,
was the sum and substance of yester
day’s Democratic silver convention,
which adjourned sine die after a hot dis
cussion. The lnterest-«£ the day’s ses
sion, outside of the fight over the plat
form, which was precipitated by some
not wanting to make the silver Jssue In
dependent of any other nation, was the
row that was precipitated over the ef
fort to have delegates instructed for
Bland for president. The convention
had been In session all day, and was Just
on the eve of winding up its business
looking to a final adjournment when the
fight was reopened. Without any previ
ous notice. Judge Seth Shepard mounted
the platform arjd began to read a reso
lution looking to the Instruction of the
conventton for Richard P. Bland. As he
began to read the resolution two men
bearing a hiige picture ot Bland,
mounted on a frame, came marching
down through the center ot the conven
tion hall from the front door. The very
instant the picture was seen the crowd
began yelling. The deafening cheering
was continued for fully five minutes.
There was considerable opposition de
veloped against an endorsement. After
a long discussion an amendment was
offered looking only to ail endorsement
of Bland and giving the Chicago delega
tion to understand that he was the
choice ot the Texas people, and that they
should govern themselves accordingly.
LYMAN TRU.MBULL DfiAD.
For Eighteen Years He Served as United
States Senator.,I
Chicago, June 26. — Judge Lyman
Trumbull died here yesterday. He had
been sick a long time, but rallied at
Intervals, causing the hope that he
might eventually recover. He was born
at Colchester, Conn., Oct. 12, 1813. His
father was a son of Rev. Dr. Benjamin
Trumbull, was graduated from Tale,
and eminent in statesmanship as well
as theology and Jurisprudence. His
Mother, Elizabeth Mather, was a lineal
descendant of the great author and di
vine, Increase Mather, and of John Rog
ers, the Christian martyr, burned at
Bmlthfield, Eng., 1666. Judge Tijambull
settled In Belleville, Ills., in 1837. In
1S40 he was In the legislature. In 1848
he was Judge of the first supreme court
of the state organized under the revised
constitution. In 1864 he was elected to
oongrSsB as an anti-Nebraska Democrat,
but never took his seat. In February,
1866, he was elected United States sena
tor by the legislature. Re-elected to the
senate In 1861, he served as chairman of
the Judiciary committee through bis sec
ond and third l^rms—a period 'of 12
years. Re-elected in 1867, he continued
to serve as chairman of the Judlolary
committee throughout thg/ period of re
construction. His vote against the arti
cles of Impeachment of Andrew Johnson
was the act that brought upon him ths
condemnation of party associates and
retired him to private life.

HON. LTilAN THUMDUU.

In 1872 he supported Greeley for presi
dent, and after that drifted back to the
Democratic party. Eighteen years In the
senate of the United States, as a formid
able leader, a term on the supreme bench
of the state and service In the legislature,
make up his public record. Since his
term In the senate, Trumbull had not
held ofilce.
He was In the full vigor of his power, a
leader among men, when the present
century was young. Notwithstanding
Ills advanced age, he Joined tho Populists
In 1894, and made addresses on behalf of
the party In 1894-96.
A Falaehood, Say* Oarliile.
Washington, June 26.—Secretary Car
lisle emphatically denies the statement
attributed to him by H. H. Smith, exJournal clerk of the house of representa
tives, In an Interview at Kalamazoo,
Midi. Mr. Smith stated that tjig seoretary told him last winter that if the Chi
cago convention declared for free silver
he would support McKinley. Mr. Car
lisle says that he has not talked with Mr.
Smith for two years, and added that the
latter’s statement was a gratuitous and
malicious falsehood.

CORNELL’S VICTORY.
Her Freshmen Outrowed Harvard,
Pennsylvania and Columbia.
THE CRIMSONS MAKE A PROTEST
Because of Misunderstanding
of Starting Signal.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., June 25.—Skill,
and hard, plucky pulling won the day for
Cornell’s freshmen eight In the first of
the two big four cornered university
boat races, which took place yesterday
afternoon, to which boating enthusiasts
have been looking forward for months.
The shells finished thus: Cornell, first;
Harvard second, by a length; Pennslyvanla third, by threp-quarters of n
length; Columbia fourth, by a full 15
lengths. The official time was 10:18,
10:22,10:26% and 11:61 respectively.
Probably 10,000 people witnessed the
finish of the race, counting those seated
on the observation train, the crowds
along the shores and the people aboard
the yachts.
Referee Rives had declared that he
would start the Freshmen race, as well
as the ’Varsity race on Friday, promptly
at the time announced, at 6:30 p. m.,
even If there were not more than two
crews ready to start at that time. Each
coach, therefore, had his crew promptly
In position Just as the referee’s watch
Indicated the ’hour of 6:30. The Cor
nells, whose boathouse is 1% miles from
where the two-mlle course commenced,
were taken to the starting on thalr
launch, with their shell In tow, about
6:10. The three other crews rowed from
their boathouses. Cornell arrived first,
followed Immediately by Pennslyvanla,
next came Harvard, and last Columbia.
There was very little enthusiasm In
the crowd of 500 people on the observa
tion train as the several crews passed
In front of It in drawing up to the stakeboat. There was some cheering by a
crowd of crimson-capped fellows when
the Harvard aggregation came alonA,
and the coxswain, McAvey, of the Pennsylvanias managed to get up a yell or
two for the Quaker youngsters. The
familiar Cornell "I yell, yes, Cornell,”
was not heard oncf, and the Columbia
"hooters” were noticeably silent..
There was a leveling of field glasses
at the Columbia boat when she appeared.
Everybody was anxious to see If Chao,
who was sufferlng'f rom a touch of Inter
mittent fever, was one of the crew. Sure
enough, there he sat at No. 4. His phy
sician had given him orders not to enter
the boat, but the plucky little Spaniard
insisted upon handling an oar. Consid
erable criticism Is heard because Coach
Bturgiss allowed Chao to row. Thera
can be no doubt that the crew was vital
ly weakened by his presence in the boat.
The Harvard freshmen took their
place at No. 1, nearest the west shore,
with a very deliberate air of confidence.
They caused the delay in the race, how
ever, by dragging their stakeboat 16
feet below the line. This may have been
done to give more time, for they did
not remove their sweaters until long
after the other crews were ready for the
word. The referee spent two minutes In
getting them back on the line.
The start was made at 6:39:22. The
delay and trouble In lining Harvard up
evidently rattled Rives, for he gave the
crews a very poor start. He first asked
them If they were ready, all of the coxBtlrains raised their hands except little
Plum In the Harvard boat. Rives eithei
did not see him or thought he ought tc
be ready, for without further warning
he shouted “Go." Rives had arranged
to fire a pistol as the starting signal, and
bis verbal sign created confusion to a
certain extent Cornell, Columbia and
Pennsylvania, however, got the water
promptly. Three seconds later Rives
fired his pistol, and the Harvards got off.
The referee’s error had no effect upon
the ultimate result of the race, but It
was enough to give Harvard a chance
for a protest after Cornell ha^ been de
clared the winner. Though Harvard
got off late, they caught the water, which
was choppy, owing to a combination of
ebb tide and southeast wind, with a
powerful stroke, and at once took sec
ond place, lapping their boat for a quar
ter of its length on the Cornell shell.
The Pennsylvanians were Just a trifle
slow Iq getting their oars Into the water,
and were almost as tardy as Harvard
In the start
At the beginning all of the crews rotrfia
a nearly uniform stroke of 36 to the min
ute. Cornell led at the half-mile by a
length. Harvard coming next, a length
ahead of Pennsylvania, and Columbia
two lengths In the rear of the Quakers.
Making for the first mile of the course,
which was marked by the big bridge,
Cornell gained a little on the field and
passed under the structure 1% lengths
ahead of the Crimsons, who were 1%
lengths In advance of Pennsylvania,
the latter In turn leading the New York
ers by four lengths.
At' this point there was a race be
tween Harvard and the Quakers for
second place. At the first mile Cornell
and Pennsylvania had dropped their
stroke to 34, while Harvard and Colum
bia still rowed 36, the latter’s stroke
being entirely devoid of snap or power.
On the first half of the second mile,
Cornell* widened the gap between her
shell and Harvard’s to two lengths;
Pennsylvania again lapped the Cam
bridge boat by a quarter of a lengrth,
while Columbia had fallen back to six
lengths. At the 1% mile, all of the crews
were pulling 34 strokes a minute, except
Columbia, whose men were sticking their
oars Into the water at the rate of 38 a
Minute.
Coming down the last half, Harvard
made one of Mumford’s pet spurts,
which closed them up on Cornell by a
length. They were unable, however,
to shake the Quakers, who made a spurt
at the same time, and the crew crossed'
the finish line In the following order;
Cornell one length ahead of Harvard,
which was a scant length in the lead of
Fsunsylvanla, with Colmubia 16 lengths
behind the bunch.
Cornell 9roBsed the line at 6:49:40. Vi
was a game and plucklly fought contest,
Cornell'e victory being due solely to hard
work on home waters before they came
to Poughkeepsie.
As soon as the crews had crossed the
Uns the Harvard launch steamed up and
took the men aboaril, then turned to the
referee's boat. Coach Mumford boarded
the boat,and entered a formal proteet,

on the gtounds that the start was not
In accordance with rowing rules. They
called for a pistol shot, and that was not
given when the start was made.
Mr. Mumford, when seen after the
race, said he thought it was not a fair
start. '■'When the referee shouted, ‘Are
you ready?’ he should have waited five
seconds before giving the word to start,”
said Mr. Mumford, "but he did not wait
over two seconds at the outside, and
when he asked If they were ready our
coxswain shouted ‘No.’ as the men were
backing water at the time. No atten
tion was paid to It, and the word to start
was given. Another thing that was nbt
right,” he added, "was the fact.that the
race was not started by pistol, as Is
consider d proper In all races, and as
had been agreed upon in this. The pis
tol was not fired until several seconds
after he gave the word ‘Go.’ The referee
admitted the start a poor one, and de
cidedly against Harvard, but he did not
think It made any difference In the final
outcome of the race. Mr. Rives listened
to our protest, but after a few moments’
deliberation, said he would not consider
ABSURDITY RUN

MAD.

Boutelle’s Charnaterizatlon of New Yoirk
l>einooratft* Platform.
New York. June 26.—The first big dem
onstration of the McKinley men of the
city of New York was held last evening
at Carnegie hall. It was the formal rat
ification of the nomination of McKinley
and Hobart, and was held under the au
spice^ of the Republican club. John P.
Clarke presided, and made the first
speech of the evening. General Porter
also made an address. Congressman
Boutelle of Maine said this was a Repub
lican year. No mistake had been made,
be said, in the'nomination of McKinley.
Maine would have been proud had Reed
been the nominee, and New York, he had
no doubt, would have preferred Morton,
but the name of McKinley was a guaran
tee that the country was to be rescued
from the era of misrule from which it
suffered under the Democracy.

TILLMAN 5TARTS IN.
Inaugurates a Silver Campaign and
“Soaks” Both Old Parties.
GOTHAM’S M’KINLEY RATIFICATION
Georglaand North Carolina For
Free Silver.
New York, J«ne 26.—The first organ
ized movement in behalf of free silver In
this city was Inaugurated last night at
Cooper Union. The meeting was under
the auspices of the American silver or
ganization, which has for Its sponsors
the Young Democracy, better known as
ex-Sherlff O’Brien’s followers. The
meeting was called to order by George
P. Kenney, the general organizer, who
then stated the obect of the meeting,
and the auspices under which it was held,
and who took occasion to call attention
to the the presence of Senator Tillman,
the speaker of the evening.
Senator Tillman received an ovation
when h« was introduced. The band
played the "Star Spangled Banner,” and
a person In the audience yelled for three
cheers "For the man with the pitchfork.”
These were given with a will.
The senator made a bitter attack on the
press of New York.and his tirade seemed
to be greatly relished by his audience.
He said among other things;
”We are in the midst of a crisis in our
national history. I was but 13 years old
when the dark war cloud arose In 1860,
and since that day J. have never seen the
public in such a feverish, unsettled con
dition. There are today more political
orphans In the United States.of both par
ties, who do not know how they are go
ing to vote In November, than there
have been since 1860. Four months ago,
I served notice through the public press.
In my own state and 'Washington, that
if the Democratic pary at Chicago did
not give us Democracy, did not return
to the principles of Jefferson and Jackson, that, so help me God, I would have
nothing to do with them. Though I ap
pear here as a Democrat, I appear here
also in the higher role of an Ainerican.

vcniion gt Chicago, f&r the {fliriafse df
looking after the interests of the Ameri
can silver organization. He was alsO'
requested to urge the national Demo
cratic convention to adopt a 16 to 1 free'
coinage plank.

Suflered Eigbteen Years.
Paine Departed and Sleep Oame<
Mrs. Jnlla A. Brown, of Co'vington, Tenn.,
whose husband has charge of the electric
light plant at that place, has been a great
sufferer. Her ailments and speedy euro
are best described by herself, as follows:
'For 18 yters I sulTored from nervousness
and Indigestion. I tried every remedy rec
ommended by f.Tmlly and friends, nut 1
____ at
____
__ Two
_____years
__
could get L.
no relief
all.
ago,
while being treated by throe local .
clans, Drs. Barret, Maloy and. Sherod,I, they

Mbs. Julia'A-. Brown.
Informed me that I had become__ ,__
and that there was little hope for me.
then decided to try

pr. Miles' Restorative Nervine,
I was then unable to get to sleep until
well on toward daylight, and during all
this time 1 had a deep, heavy pain In my
left side. I wat most miserable, indeed, bw
after taking one-half bottle of the Nervine
I could sleep all night Just as well as I ever
did. The Nervine Is the only remedy that
gave me any relief whatever. I am now
Welland strong, and 1 thank Ood evenidtuf
of my life for Or. Miles’ Nervine.”
MBS. JULIA A. BROWN.
Dr. Miles* Nervine Is sold on a positive
guarantee that the first bottle will benefit.
All druggists sell It at (1,6 bottles for (5, or
It will be sent, pr^ald, on receipt of pnee
by the Dr. Miles Medical do., Elkha^ lad,

Dr. Miles* Nervine

MAINE
CENTRAL RAILROAD.
In Effect June SI, 1896.
Passenger Trains leave Waterville as follows;.

CONORBSSMAN nnUTELLB,

He defended the gold plank. If the
foreign holders of American securities
thought there was danger that they
would not be redeemed in gold, they
would send the securities back by the
shipload. The record of the Democracy
on the cu^ency question was a shifting
one, and the platform promulgated at
Saratoga was another Instance of this
Inconsistency. The platform was one
of the most remarkable he had ever read.
It was a squeaking Imitation of the cry
of the silver men. It was a representa
tion of absurdity run mad.
OTorwhelmlngly For Silver.
Raleigh, June 26.—The Democratic
state convention had a long wait yester
day for the committee on platform, dur
ing which there were numerous speeches.
Finally the committee made the report.
The portion relating to financial affairs
Is as follows:
"The Constitution of the United States
recognizes both gold and sliver as the
primary or redemption money of these
states, and in the words of the national
Democratic platform of 1884, •'We believe
in honest money, the gold and silver coin
age of the constitution, and a circulating
medium convertible into such money
■without loss.’
"■We favor, independently of other na
tions, the free and unlimited coinage of
silver and gold, without discriminatlog
against either, at the present legal ratio
of 16 to 1, and we condemn the system,
which In a time of peace, with nilUlons of
silver bullion lying idle in the treasury,
has forced the government within the
short period of two years to issue 1262,000,000 of bonds, entailing this enormous
debt upon the people in order to maintain
Its credit upon a single standard and a
gold basis.”
The platform instructs the delegates
to Chicago, both as to platform and can
didates, to advocate and vote as a unit,
unflinchingly and at all hazards, for the
restoration of silver, to use all their
efforts to abrogate the two-thirds’ rule
If necessary, to secure the nomination of
a candidate In complete, "In hearty and
In know accord with the principles here
in enunciated by us.”
After the committee offered Its report,
Paul B. Means offered a straight gold
standard amendment for the sliver sec
tion. The gold plank was lost by a vote
of 875 to 31.
Cyrus B. Watson of Forsyth was nomi
nated for governor, and Thomas W. Ma
son of Northampton for lieutenant gov
ernor.
Oaorgla For Free Silver.
Macon, Ga., June 26.—The Democratic
convention of Georgia did probably the
most expeditious work ever done In this
state by a convention of suoh Import
ance. The body met at noon and ad
journed at 4 o’clock, going through all
the routine within four hours. There
was no excitement and everything
passed off like the ticking of a clock.
Tho committee on resolutions and plat
form having been appointed, the con
vention went Into the nominating of
governor and state officers, with the
following result: W. Y. Atkinson,
governor; secretary of state, A. D.
Chandler; state treasurer, W. J. Speer;
attorney general, J. W. Terrell; comp
troller, W. A. Wright
The platform declares that congress
has no power to dlaorlmlnate at the
mints against either gold or silver, gs
metals for the coinage of primary money,
or against gold or silver coin of the
United States as to their debt-paying
functions, and demand the repeal of all
laws or parts of laws making suoh dis
criminations, and the restoration of the
standard sliver dollar to the rank of
primary money, which It held prior to
1878, by opening the mints to the coinage
of silver on a perfect equality with gold,
at the ratio of 16 to 1,
J. A, Long was appointed reeelvsr of
the Cuyahoga Falls (O.) River and Ma
chine company. The company has an
tadehtedness of t876,00e, with assets estUnated at $616,000.

SENATOR TILLMAN.
“Look at our politics during the last
12 years. In 1S84, the country, disgusted
with Republican misrule, elected a Dem
ocrat. I say a Democrat was elected
president. But after four years of trial,
from some cause or other, in disgust the
pendulum swung to the other side, and
a Republican president was elected.
After four years of R^ubllcan misrule
and robbery, again the pendulum swung
away over and we elected a m^ who we
thought was a Democrat.
We not only,
elected a president, but we elected a sen
ate and a house. A large majority In the
house, and a small one In the senate,
labeled ‘Democratic.’
"In two short years after the period
when the Democrats were . entrusted
■with the powers of government, what do
we see? A reversal of the verdict and
a Republican house returned by an over
whelming majority, a majority larger
than we bavp had since' the war. So
we have bad the people Jumping from
the frying-pan Into the fire and back
again, hot on both sides.
really I
believe the Democratic sine was the
hottest We down south thotlght so,
and in 1892 passed resolutions declaring
that the nomination of Grover. Cleve
land was a prostitution of Democracy,
because he was the tool of Wall street.
We used to think he laid awake nights
thinking about tariff reform, and we
read with much satisfaction his essays
about the unearned increment and
trusts. When he was elected the natural
inference was that this president of
ours would call his congress together
and attend to these robberies of the
masses. What did he do? He called on
the congress to give Its consent to the
contract he had made with Wall street,
which I believe he. made before he was
nominated. Thus was accomplished the
final overthrow and ruin of silver as a
money metal. He did It. Harrison
could not have done that even.
“What is the issue? The Republicans
are orylng protection, prosperity and
McKinley. I haVe felt the public pulse
In a great many states and know that
the sentiment is as that of one people.
I say to you that whoever tries to ignore
the financial question and springs that
old bone, the tariff, will not be listened
to. Sumner'said that freedom was na
tional, and slavery sectlonkl. I stand
here tonight and say that bimetallism
is national, while ‘gold buggery’ Is sec
tional. You are driving us to the al
ternative of repudiation or confiscation.
This Is why I am glad to come here and
carry tho war Into Africa, for this Is the
head center of the devilment. That Is
why I pome to New York, within a mile
of Wall street, where you are sur
rounded by millionaires, where you be
long to them as slaves, and ask you to
rise )n your majesty and throw off this
yoke.”
The speaker then compared the growth
of IS southern states as compared with
the growth of Pennsylvania. He showed
that the wealth of the single state dur
ing 10 years had almost equalled that of
the group of southern states. He said
(bat any man who knew anything
Inew that the resovirces of these states
were equal to, or superior to, Pennsyl
vania. He also compared New York's
great IncSease in wealth, as compared
with southern and western states, which
showed greatly in favor of the former.
Resolutions In fayer of free silver were
adopted.
■Wllllaiq P. St. John was'Requested to
attend the national Demoeratlo oon-

Going Fast.
2.30 a. m,, for Bangor, dally Inoludliig Sun
days, Buoksport, Ellsworth, and Bar Harbor
Old Town, Vanoeboro Aroostook county, St
John, St. Stepbeii, and Halifax. Does not run
beyond Bangor except to Bar Harbor on Sundays..
3.:tOa m., (Express) for Bangor, Buoksportand Bur Harbor.
5.<'» a. na. for Skowhegan, daily, except Mon
days (mixed).
S.46 a. ni., for Belfast, Hartland, Dover, Foxcroft. Bangor, Aloosebead Lake via Dexter.
6.45 a. lu,, (mixed) for Belfast, Bangor and way
stations.
9.55 a. m., for Skowhegan.
111.00 a. m., Sundays only, for Bangor.
1.38 p. m., (Express) for Bangor, Bar Harbor,
St. Stephen, St. John and Halifax, Hartlaud and
Mt. Kineo House.
3.13 p. m., daily for Bangor, Bar Harbor and
Old Town.
4.30 -p. m., for Belfast, Dover, Foxeroft;.
Aloosehead Lake, Bangor, Buoksport, Old Toivn,.
and Mattawamkeag.
4.82 p. na., for Fairfield and Skowhegan.
• Going West.
1.10 a. m., fo'Portland and Boston.
5.45 a. m., for Bath, Rockland, Portland and
Boston, White MountamB,iVi<.Dtreal and Chicago.
8.57 a.m. for Oakland, Fennlngton, Phillips,.
Kangcly, Mechanic Falls and Kumford Falls.
0.00,a. m., for Augusta, Lewiston, Portland,
and Boston, with Parlor Car for Boetoo, every
day, leaving at 9.40 a. ni. Sundavs. connectli g at.
Portland week days for Fabyaus, Montreal and
Toronto.
11.00 a. m., (Express) for Augusta, Brunswick,
Rockland, Portland and Boston,-and all WhiteMountain points,
2.25 p. na., for Bath, Portland and Boston via
Augusta.
2.25 p. m., for Oakland, X,eaiston, Mecbanie
Falls, Portland and Boston via Lewiston.
3.18 p. na., (Express) for Portland and Boston,
with Parlor Car for Boston.
4.30 p. m., for Oakland.
10.08 p. m., for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Angusta, with Pullman sleeping car,
dully, inoinding Sundays.
Daily exoursTous for Fairfield, 16 cents: Oak
land, 40 cents; Skowhegan, (1.00 round trip.
PATBON TUCKER, Vice Pres. & Gen’l Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen. Pass & Ticket Agent,
Portland, June 18, 1896,

KENNEBEC STEAMBOAT CO,

For Boston.

Dally Service, Oommenolng June 15. 1800
Str. DELLA COLLINS
will leave Angusta at
1.30 p. m., HaRowell 2,
connecting with thepopular
1
BS

KENNEBEC
AND
SABADAHOC.
Which alternately leave Gardiner at 3.36, Blohniond 4,20, Bath at 6, and P^bam Beach at 7,
dally (Sundays ozoepted) (or Boston,
RETURNING, leave Lincoln’s wharf, Boston,
every evening (Sundays excepted) at 0 o’clock,
for landings on Kdnnebec River, airlvingat Bath
in season to connect with early morning i»at for
Boothbay and adjacent Islands, and trains on
Maine Central and Knox & Lincoln R. R.
FARES, from Augnsta. Hallowell and Gardi
ner. (2: Richmond, (1.76; Bath, (1.60. Round
trip tickets to Boston and return from Augusta,
Hallowell and Gardiner, (8.60; Rlohmond, (8;
Bath, (2.60; good for the season. Staterooms
1. (1.60, and a few very large ones (2.00. Meals \
Oo.
agents, Allen Partridge, Augusta; C. A. Cole,
Hallowell; John S. Ryan, Gardiner.
f
JAS. B. DRAKE, Pres.

BOSIOK

'Cl??
One of tho new and palatial steamers,

‘‘Bay State”

op

“Portland”

will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, and India
Wharf. Boeton, at 7 P. M., dally, Sundays
included.
Through tickets can be obtained at all princi
pal railroad statioiis in the State or Maine. Street
oars from Union Passenger Station run to steam
er dock.
J. B. COYLE.
J. F. LISCOMB,
Manager,
General Agent.
PORTLAND,
HAIMB.
Oct I,'06.

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK.
Tbustbbs—Renbei Foster, Geo. W. Reynolds
O. K. Mathews. H E. Tuck, C. Kuauff, J. W
Bassett, 0. W. Ablvitt.
' Deposits of one dollar and upwards, not exceed.
ing' two thousand dollars In sJI, received and put
on Interest at them mmencemeulof eaoli month.
No tax to be paid on deposits bv depositors.
Dividends made in May and November and if
not withdrawn are rdded to deposits, and Interest
Is thus compounded twice a year.
Office In Savings Bank Building: Bank open
dally from 9 a. m, to 12.80 p. m., and 2 to 4 p. m.
Saturday Kvenlngs, 4.80 to 6.80.
B. B. DBUHM.OND

■**You Don’t Become
a j^lave to their Use! »*

WATERVIEEB HIGH SOBOOE.
First Annual Bennl;
Alumni

and Banquet of
elation.

The long-looked for High School Alum
ni association reunion took place at the
Elmwood hotel Thursday evening, nearly
ISO graduates being present.f;i,Great pains
had been taken to make this reunion one
long to be remembered. Sbdi^tly after 9
the long procession oommenc|hd filing into
the spaolons dining room, completely fill
ing it.
Prayer was offered by Miss Minnie L.
Smith, after which the multitude did
justice to the menu.
Charles B. Dow of the class of '91 acted
as toastmaster for the occasion and did
admirably. A letter of rngret was read
from Judge W. C. Pbilbruok, principal of
the high school from 18S4 to 1887, wlio
was to have reepond>‘d to the toast “ThH
Occasion”, but who was unable tO Ibe
present.
Letters were also read from Prof. Ed
ward H. Smiley and Prof Lincoln Owen,
former prliicipaiSr and T. J. Fogarty of
the rites of '78 expressing the desire that
thereunl ns should bo held every year and
hoping that much enthusiasm would be
shown at all timrs regarding them.
'I'oBStmaster Dow with a few appro
priate remark^, stating the Importanoe
of bolding reunions and the amount of
w irk that bad devolved upon the members
of the committee In getting everything
in readiness fur the •ficoasion, and of the
loyalty shown by the different classes, in
troduced Mr. Richard T. Welsh of the
class of'88 who spoke briefly on ‘‘The
Oocasion” relating a few stories which
delighted his bearers.
Principal D. E. Bowman next respond
ed to‘‘The School and Its Prospects.”
ZETA FSI BECEFTIOX.
He said in part:
I believe in the mission of the public
The Members of the Colby Chapter Enter
school.
The history of our government
tain Their Friends Bight Boyally.
' The reception given by the members of shows that its existence is dependent upon
the Colby chapter of the Zeta Pel fraternity uniformity olj development. The civil
Wednesday evening was without exception war was cansed because the North grew
away from the South. This uniformity
one of the most brilliant social occasions
of
development may be furthered by va
witnessed in the city for some time. No
labor or expense bad been spared in mak rious things, as the correlation of com
ing the spaolons room a solid mass of dec mercial Interests and the interchange of
orations. Blue and white, the society col political opinions, but every congress
ors, were nsed in the decorations. From shows the greatest difiSoulty in framing
the centre of the room hung draperies laws suited to the whole country, and the
.reaching to the different corners. On the politics of today brings forward an issue
right side of the hall making a fine show which is liable to become a sectional
Ing was the Zeta escutcheon with blue matter and so the railroads and all the
■and white effects in the electric lights. means of binding the different parts of
Over the stage, in the front of the hall, the country together, as well as the in
bung lace draperies screening from view fluence of the public press, are not sufifl'Callahan’s orchestra of Lewiston which oient. The only thing that can insure
•furnished music for the evening. From uniformity of development in the country
the walls on either side hung portraits of is a uniform standard of education. This
Zeta members of the different classes can bo supplied by the public schools.
A second essential to the existence of
graduated at Colby. The reception com
the
nation is homogeneity. The greatest
mittee was composed of Hon. and Mrs. S.
6. Brown, Dr. and Mrs. F. C. Thayer, problem.nf the day is the absorption and
Charles W. 'Turner, Frank W. Alden and assimilation of the mixed elments of pop
ulation. It is the influence of a common
Harry W. Dunn.
After the reception, which lasted until standard of education that alone can
nearly eleven, an order of ten dances was bring this about. In this way the mis
participated in. Ices and punch were sion of the public schools is of the great
-served by Caterer Wheeler with an able est importanoe. W^at school'Js to fur
corps of assistants. The Zotas have nish the standard? The primary school
always enjoyed a high reputation as en is too elementary, the college is too ad
tertainers and the affair of Wednesday vanced ; It is the high school that we
ovenlng was what could have been ex must turn to. Why will hot the old
academies supply the place of the public
pected with snob excellent hosts.
Among those present were the follow high school? Because they are denomtna
tionai and because they are dependent
ing:
Pres. and'Mrs. Butler,. Prof, and Mrs. upon endowments. They are unfitted to
Stetson, Prof, and Mrs. Hall, Dr. and teach the aim^ of government which in
Mrs. S. K. Smith, Prof, and Mrs. Black, sists that oburcb and state must be kept
Prof, and Mrs. Rogers, Mr and Mrs. S. separate, and the endowments are too
L. Preble, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Plaisted,
Mr. anU Mrs F. B. Hubbard, Mr. and spasmodic to be a safe reliance. The pubMrs. 6. F Davies, Mr. and Mrs. R. F.. Jtlo school has a great future because it Is
Averill, Mr. and Mrs H. B. Hollaifd, Mr. founded upon the most fundamental feel
and. Mrs. W. F. Bodge, Mr. and Mrs. R. ing that all alike shall have an equal
W. Dunn, Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Drum
mond, Mr. and Mrs. Q. F. Terry, Rev. chance. In the public school all, irrespec
and Mrs. J; W. Sparks, Mr and Mrs. tive of race, political opinion, religious
Frank Webber, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. faith and wealth or poverty, have equal
Clnkey, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Alden, Mr. privileges. W e hope for the time when
and Mrs. L. A. Burleigh, Augusta,. Mr.
and Mrs. O. W. Davis; Misses Florence we shall have a continuous grade from
Drummond, Portland, Mary Evans, the primary school through the high
Falrfleld, Mary 8. Newball, Edith Cook, school and state colleges to t^ie national
Elizabeth Manley, Maud Getohell, Iiettle university.
C. Buck, Graoe B\. Buck, Iiena Bates,
Let us see what our own school Is doin|[
Oakland, Clara Lakln, Alice Abbott, Etbelyn Tupper, Bertha Butterfield. Abble to fulfil tbis mission. It is our belief
Smiley, Mary Abbott, Alice Barielle, that evhry English-speaking stuaent
Julia Lakln, Harriet Lunt, Aimee Gal- should make it his first aim to acquire a
lert, Margaret Lord, Emma Knauff, Llnnie' Richardson, Alice Nelson, Bessie Mo thorough mastery of the English lan
Fadden, Jeanette Stephens, Ma))el Hum guage, and with that thought we have in
phrey, Miriam Gallert, Hortense Lowe, troduced into the high' school a course in
Leila Dunbar, Etbelyn Burleigh, Augus
ta Hope Davies, Helen Libby, Myra Red- English, going through four years. This
Ington, Mabel Dunn, Florence Dinsmore, oomprises composition once a week, the
Lou Clark, Maud L. Hoxle, Nellie Shaw, daily reading of English classics, all with
Eliza Blanchard, Dora Parker, Helen a view to acquiring a taste for good Eng
Towne, Nellie Chtrk, Josephine Ward, lish literature.
Jennie Buck, Helene Bowman, Graoe
Most of our scholars are ambitions to go
Lord, Wenona Clark. Alice Lamb, Lotta
Proctor, B.J, Foster, Fannie Gallert, Min beyond the courses offered by the school
nie Gallei:t,.Nellie Webber, Mattie Drum and so the three courses have been ar
mond, Lucy
«losle Scribner, Graoe
Gatchell, Bditl/Larrabee, Sara D. Lang, ranged to meet the reqmrements of lead
Olive B. Bobbins, Bessie Smith, Winnie ing colleges. The olassloal course is no
Smith, Graoe Lowe, Florence Dunn, longer called the college preparatory' be
Blanche Smith, Myrtioe D. Chenejr, Maud cause all the courses may be regarded as
Merrick, Nellie Merrick, Cato Hoxie,
Tena McOallum, Bvejln Whitman, Ethel college prepantory. Among the impor
Farr, Lutie M. French, Celia Ball, Ada tant obanges'ln the courses are the Intro
Bdgeoombe, Eva Towne, t'annle Lowell, duction of German,tbe lengthening cf the
Regina Waterman, Bangor; Mrs. O. F. courses in physics and obemlstry and the
Keith Mil. A. L. Smith, Mrs. Harrlman,
Mrs. Shepherd, Mrs. Crosby; Messrs. W. introduction of much mathematlce.
It ih our purpose to direct students to
B. Dobson, P. S. Perolval, R. E. Attwood, Ballory Flood,Guy Lawrence, F. B. Oolby so far os they have a taste for olasaHali, O. H. Alden, H. H. Dunbar, Je ioal studies, for the opportunity, as offered
rome Peavy, W. F Hardy, M. F. Bartlett,
D. B. Small, Arthur Waterman, Bangor, in this town, of attending the public
H. L. Kelley, Ohas. M. Turner, J L. schools and entering directly a college at
Dyer, W. A. Bates, H. C. Hansoom, 0. B. home la a rare one.
Fuller, E. E. Decker, O. J. Waterhouse,
Tbs athletic interests of the school
Portland, A. R. Evans, John Hedman, O.
F. Iiearned, Fairfield, Capt. H. S. Blanch should be fostered with the greatest care,
for they are the means of keeping the
ard, Dr. W. M. Pulslfer.
large boys in school and arousing a
Freight by Bleotrles.
, healthy school spirit. If scholars ore to
The Skowhegan & Norrldgewook Bleo- be satisfied with their school an opportu
trlo railroad company has tnade a uontraot nity must be given them of exercising all
with the Somerset Fibre company, Skow their activities, and athletics supplies a
hegan, to haul the freight oars from their kind of interest that can be famished by
pulp mill and leave them on the Maine nothing else.
Onr Alumnae” was the next toast re
Oentrid traok, which will be a great con
sponded to by^Jobn^B. Nelson^who with
venience to the pulp company.

'The abbve words have been
truthfully spoken concerning Dr.
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets by one
who has had abundant opportunity
to observe their more favorable ac
tion as compared with that of other
j)ills.
Most pills and medicines in use
•for constipation,' in the long run,
“ make a bad matter worse.” Un
like such agents. Dr. Pierce’s Pel
lets exert such a tonic or str^ngth-ening effect upon the membranes
■of the stomach and bowels, as to
produce lasting benefit. Their use
•can, therefore, be gradually discon
tinued. 'With most pills the longer
they are taken, the more dependent
!upon their use the patient b^omes.
Not so with the ‘‘ Pellets.” Their
secondary effect is to keep the bow
els open and regular, not to further
constipate.
Hence, their great
popularity with sufferers from hab
itual constipation...
The Pellets cure costiveness, or
constipation, biliousness, sick and
bilious headache, dizziness, sour
stomach, loss of appetite, coated
tongue, -indigestion, or dyspepsia,
windy belchings, “ heartburn,”
pain and distress after eating, and
kindred derangements of the liver,
stomach and bowels. One little
“Pellet” is a lajjative, two are
mildly cathartic.
They are tiny, sugar-coated gran
ules ; any child vdll readily take
them. Sold by all dealers.

many brilliant remarks kept the audience
in a continued uproar of merriment. He
described the style of the ‘‘new woman”
and spoke of where she may be found and
the important positions she bolds.
Mr. Warren Hardy of the class of '90
was the next speaker, resending to" Onr
Alma Mater.” Mr. Hardy, notwith
standing the foot that his subject was not
given out to him until a very sboH time
before his name was called, spoke fluently
and interestingly.
Miss Linda Richardson of the class of
*94 spoke briefly on ‘‘Oiir Alnmiil'’ after
which A. N. Strange '79 responded to
‘‘Our Next Reunion.” He spoke of the
need of loyalty to the school and thought^
those reunions would be of great valne in
cultivating such a spirit. Mr. Strange
gave some interesting reminiscences of
his school days and of the methods em
ployed by the teachers then in charge of
the school. Mr. Strange was the last
speaker.
Dinsmore’s orchestra famished music
during the evening. At the end of Ibe
speaking a few dances were enjoyed and
about 1 o’clock the reunion ended. The
date of the next reunion was not fixed but
will be left to the executive oomlmtee.
The officers of the association are as fol
lows: Cbas. E. Dow,’9\ president; Rich
ard T. Welch, '88, vloe-prosldeut; Miss
Hortense Low, '81, recording secretary;
Harmon S. Cross, '93, corresponding secre
tary.
Executive committee: Dennis E. Bow
man, Miss Florence Drummond, '79, A.
N. Strange '78.
Committee of arrangements: A. N.
Strange, '78, Miss Nina G. Vose, '91,
Will WalaroD, '94, Miss Linda Richard
son,'94. R. T. Welch,'88.
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Suits

The Governor of North Carolina said
to the Governor of South Carolina

THE '06 MEMBEKS
/

PLUG

Received Inththe Fhl Beta Kappa Society
Wednesday Evening.

, The members of Colby '96, who re
ceived election into the Phi Beta Kappa
society, were received into the society at
the-college ohapelSaturday evening. A gen
eral invitation was extended to the mem
bers of the college to be pkesent. Dr.
Butler, In cap and gown, made a short
address on the slgnlfioanoe of member
ship In the society, the audience joined
in singing America, and the old college
song, “Colby, Our Glory,” after which
the band cf fellowship was given to the
new members.

THE BEST

BATTLE
is the most tobacco,
of the best quality, for the least money.
Large quantities reduce the cost of
manufacture, the result going to the con
sumer in the shape of a larger piece, for
less money, than was ever before possible.

m

Graduation.

QUAKER RANGES
Are the Best in tbe World

Family Medicine

FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR

She Has Ever Bnown. Words of Praise
from a New York Lady for

AYER’^PILLS
" I would like to add my testimony to
that of others who have used Ayer’s
Fills, and to say that I have taken them
for many years, and always dejived the
best results from their use. For stom
ach and liver troubles, and for the cure
of headache'^ caused by these derange
ments, Ayer’s Pills cannot be equaled.

eOOD GOOKINO.
HEATINB,. . .
ECONOMY,
BEAUTY,
EVERY DAY USE.

Made by
THE TACNTON iron WORKS CO.,
Taunton, Mas*.

SOivD BY

TIE m FIIISII.EO
Waterviile. Maine,
All sizes. Moderate Prices

Quaker linings and repair#' always on hand.

You can get the best Nickle Alarm Clock for 90 cents.
Every one warranted.
Rogers 1847 Knives and Forks, only $3.90
Now is the time to buy.

m

When my friends ask me what is tha
best remedy for disorders of the stom
ach, liver, or bowels, my invariable
answer is, Ayer’s Pills. Taken in sea
son, they will break up a cold, prevent
la grippe, check fever, and regulate the
digestive organs. They are easy to
take, and are, indeed, the best all-round
family medicine I have ever known.”—
Mrs. Mat Johnson, 3G8 Rider Avenue,
New York City.

AYER’S PILLS
Highest Honors at World’s Fair.
Ayer’s Sarupirlila Ceres all Blood Oitorden.

Becaase lt»e the Bait.

MORE
BARRELS
BEST;
mes

No one else on earth sells so cheap. All warranted.
We are making low prices on Watches.
Give us a call and find out for yourself.
We have the finest line of Solid and Plated Silverwat j
j in Waterviile, and we make our competitors tired to
r
; keep witli us on prices.
A special feature] of oaf business, Is testing tbe Kyes and fitting them to tne
proper glasses needed In each case.
Eyes tested free,by a man of many years’ experience,whom I have employed for that
purpose. Speoial attention given to difficult cases. Do not be humbugged by so
called graduate opticians,’ but go to a man who knows bis business. It will cost yon
no more, and you will be sure of satisfaction.
__If your watoh needs cleaning or repairing, you will be sure of a good job at

GOODRIDGE’S, 104 Main Street
3. L.

ROCTOR,

MASON AND BUILDER
Wishes to announce that he will be found at tne old stand, ready to tak
and figure on any and all Mason work. Having purobased the oeiebratd

MOUNTAIN

FARM

-

STONE

Xida aad Sold ererr year tkaa
aoy other n»ar.

Jlorteg - Ckepmaii Co« Portissd.

QUARRY

The only Quarry in this vicinity producing sound Blue Stone,
is prepared to put in foundations at short uotioe and at rook
bottom prices. Persons contemplating building this season
will find it to their advantage to oonsuTt him on prices before
building, as. we oar^ a'full line of Lime, Cement, Hair, Fanoy
Brick, and Tile. Connection made with sewer in neat and
workmanlike manner. Thanking the publir for past patronage,
we would respectfully ask a share of your wo. a.

J».

OF THIS mm

-

Hv.

Dolloff

1*1*00X01*

-4^D0W & GREEN,4OFFICE ION MAIN ST. NEAR FREGHT DEPOT

Dunham

Afwt. fat Mrii», dk

J
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A bird thief in New York came to grief
in an interesting and Indicrons fashion
the other day, Tbo fellow had been steal
ing canary birds by fishing for them with
a pole and long line with a hook attaohed.
The thief took up a position on some high
point and dangled the hook down to
where tbo birds had been pnt outside the
windows to enjoy tbe air, Tho hook
would catch on the cage and then it was
an easy matter to pull it up and make
off with lb. All wont well with tho in
genious thief until the other day he spied
n fine parriit and thought he would vary
his usual routine of catching canary birds
l)y capturing tho parrot. Ho hooked the
cage all right and drew tho parrot
towards him but unfortunately for him
ho got hold of a parrot that had learned
the phraie “Stop, thief 1“ and liked to ropoat It. So when the bird found Itself In
tho possession of the man it screamed,
“Stop, thief!’’ at tho top of its voice, A
The Poor Ball Player.
Ocllcoman heard the ory. and shortly after
The esteemed Bangor Cominoroial,alwaS?g
placed the follow under arrest.
bright In all Its rtopartmonts, recently con
tained a plea for tbo downtrodden Imsoball
player and the article Is being copied by a We have received from the office of tho
tlio newspapers in other Maine oitles that seorotary of State a circular of instructions
sui)port tOBins. The Comiuorolnl afflrms issued to olootlon officers, election olorks
tliat a player cannot do his best work und voters generally, touching the duties
when the crowd Is growling at him and to be porforiucd by oaoli in view of tho
tlie press is “roasting” him for mlsidays. approaching elections. These Instruc
Tills is doubtless true ot some players. tions have boon sent out because no ballot
There are probably on almost every team pamphlet will be Issued this year, there
a few men sensitive enough to be affected having been no change In tbe ballot law
by criticism of the sort referred to but the since 1894. Nomination papers and tho
majority ot professional ball players al written acceptances of tho candidates
must bo filed In the secretary of State's
ways seem to an observer to l)o In fluenoed
Blank oertlfimore by their own whims than anything office by August 8.
oates
will
be
issued
by
the secretary
else. Ho long as ills salary comes along
on applloation.
Signature nomina
all right tlie average player docs not care
tion papers, properly filled and sworn to,
a bang what people say about him. There
with
nooeptnnees, must bo filed at the
are in the baseliall profo.iBion some honor
able, straightforward gentlemen, who do same date. The department notifies all
that it will not assume the responsibility
their work on the ball field in the clean
and oouBOlentioUB manner that they would of notifying delinquents and laggards.
ID' regard to the marking of ballots, tho
do it In any oilier lino of business.
chief
point to be observed is that to vote
There are a lot of other men who but
properly all that Is necessary to do is to
for their skill on the diamond would be
earning less In a month than they now do make an X in the square above the party
name. This gives a straight party'vote
In a week. Their manner and vocabulary
and
that Is all that the avarage voter
are of the bar-room variety and they fre
oates to know about. The few men who
quently use Buoh language upon the field
are better than their party, or better than
as should warrant their arrest. In spite
some of Its candidates, will for tbe most
of the fact that these men are getting
part get mixed up in their efforts to split
such generous salaries. In proportion to
tbelr ticket and so spoil It altogether.
their general talents, they are often as
Indifferent to the success of their team as
The old and well-tried method of seonrit the men behind it had money to give ing free advertising through tho news
away Instead of to Invest In a business papers by having the story of the theft of
enterprise. Of course It Is too bad to her jewels told, has been discarded by
hurt tbe feelings of these gentlemen by the modern aotress. Nowadays something
oomplaining of their failure to try to earn mote sensational Is requited to aooomtheir salaries, but the newspapers will plish the host results. Pauline Hall did a
do it now and then and tbe Commercial neat bit of work In this new line in Pitts
does It as often os any.
burg the other day. Panline Is a bicycle
rider and one afternoon while her com
The coming campaign bids fair to be a pany was in that city she mounted her
siiectaoular one in niany vvays. There wheel and took a spin on tbe boulevard.
will be an abundance of campaign songs There Is an ordinance In Pittsburg that
and emblems of every sort. An odd thing every rider shall take out a license and
in the line of the latter Is a campaign carry on his wheel a plate giving tbe
shirt bosom,containing a portrait ot Mc number of the same. A policeman, zeal
Kinley In the center, surrounded by a ous in tbe performance of his dntles,
profusion of American flags. It Is a de noticed that Fanllne's wheel bore no sign
vice that la bound to attraot attention, of a plate and promptly pulled her In.
bat we doubt If it beoomes generally Taken before the court Paulino pleaded
popular in staid old Maine.
ignorance of the ordinance and the justice,
who is young and susceptible to tbe
As tbe time for the ossembUng of the
charms of a face like Pauline’s, let her
Chicago convention approaches the indi
off with a fine of tl Instead of tbe regula
cations point more and more strongly to
tion figure of $30. The press dispatch
the control of the convention by the free
that tells the story adds the information
sllverltes. What the result of snob action
that the gallant policeman, to whom the
by the convention will he numan can fore
fine went, gallantly refused to take It when
tell. It will undoubtedly bring to the sup
be learned who tbe fair stranger was.
port of a free silver nominee republican
votes In some of the states most interest
The big college boat race on tbe Hud
ed in free coinage, together with those of
son at Poughkeepsie in which Harvard,
a good many populists. On the other
Cornell, Columbia and Pennsylvania com
hand a host of sound money demoorats,
peted on Friday afternoon, was won by
who foresee in the success of the free sll
Cornell, with Harvard second. Harvard
ver cause national disgrace and menace
had all along been the favorite for first
to national prosperity, will refuse to go
place but tbe Cornells under the able tu
with their party but will turn to the leition of Coach Courtney wore able to de
publloan ticket and the repulbloan plat
feat tbe Cambridge lads handily. An
form of sound money and protection.
important rowing lesson Is taught by Cor
nell’s victory Jkud that is that tbe English
There are two women that deserve to be
stroke or an approach to it Is far saperlor
pitied iQ oonneotlon with tbe elopement
to tbe stroke that has almost uniyersally
of Ben Collins of North Anson with his
been used by American oollege crows
prettv stenographer. One la the girl,who
Years ago Robert Cook, the famons Yale
will soon awake from her romantic dream
coaob, went to England and made a thorto realize the cold, depressing fact that
ongb study of the English style ot rowing,
she lias made suoh a fool of herself that a
^e oame home and taught this style with
whole lifetime will not bo sufflolent to un
a few modlfloatlons to the Yale orewe and
do the mischief. The other woman is
baa been giving the same points to Yale
GoIUdb's wife who must feel keenly the
crows year after year. The result has
embarraselug situation In which she finds
been that In tho races' between Harvard
herself. It Is a very hard place into
and Yale tbo Cambridge orew has won
wbioh she has been put by her husband’s
but one race for a long, long time. Last
act, a place, too, which tlie testimony of
summer Courtney took a Ootnoll orew to
her neighbors declare she has done noth
England whore it mot defeat. Courtney
ing to deserve. As to Collins himself, he
at Henley learned the same lesson that
was always considered a light-weight In
Cook bad learned years before and this
oharaoter as well as In physique and his
year Cornell’s crews, both ’Varsity and
acqnalntanaes are not particularly sur
Freshman, have been rowing approxi
prised at his action.
mately the English stroke. Both these
The force of the plea made by Principal orewB won and tbelr victory strongly sug
Bowman in his address at the WatervIIle gests that the stroke they have learned
Alumni association reunion Thursday la mnoh superior t6 that employed by the
evening for a higher appreciation ot tbe crews against which they pulled.
importance of the high school In the eduoatlonal system Is Increased by a knowl A movement has been started at Fail
edge of tbe fact that no complete record Klver by some of the cotton manufaotnrthe graduates of the WatervIIle high ers to seonre tbe agreement of tbo leading
Boboo'l has ever been kept. The tamo cotton mill oorporatlons In New England
thing it doubtless true of many other to shot down for two months during the
high sebpols in Maine. Suoh robords present summer. This action is coun
would be very valuable and should be selled in order that It may relieve tbe
kept with oate. It would be Impossible present oongested condition of the market
seoutH now an aoonrate list of the grad for cotton goods, which Is very weak at
uates of the WatervIIle school, notwith a time when tbe warehouses are piled
standing the fact that tbe first graduate full of goods. While suoh a oourse might
finished his course only so long ago as be profitable for tbe manufacturers and
1678. Not only for tbe sake of tbe school would perhaps result In bringing back the
but as a matter of interesting local his wages ot operatives to the former scale it
tory as well, this record of gradnates would on tbe whole be received with
ought to be preserved and the failure In many misgivings on the part of the work
this respect In the past is not likely to bo men. Tbs oourse pursued by tbe Maine
mills Is mnoh>aoi« satlsfbotory to'tbe op
rspsatod In tbo future.

formulating a polloy for revenue only but
they contented themselves with taking
the ropublloan polloy of protootlon and so
disabling it that defloient revenues have
resulted ever sinoo.
PUBUSHED WEEKLY AT
The demoorats have made love to the
120 Main Street
WatervIIle, Me. free silver men until there is little hope
for a sound money plank ot Chloago and
now some of the oonservatlvo leaders are
Mall Publishing Company. lamenting in gurrowful tones. Their po
sition resembles that of a man (lellvorlng
PrinusnKns and pnopiiiBroli*.
a tempenrnoe lecture to his assoolates
while rocovorlng from the effeots of a bad
drunk. With a hcjnd liadly Inflated and
in a general condition of suffering and
WEDNESDAY .JULY 1, 18!K5.
iineaslntss it Is an easy matter t* dilate
on the evils of temperanoo, but his appeal
REPUBLICAN NOHINATIONS.
would have had more force before he
For
started on tlio debauch. The indications
are tliat doniooratlc repentance has come
William McKinley,
top Iqto.
Of Ohio.

TheWaterville Mail.

For A'^lc«*l*roRl<lentJ

Garret A. Hobart,
Of N«w .Tor»oy.
For Governor.

LLEWELLYN

POWERS,

OF nOULTON.
FOU rnKRIlH:NT!AL

,

klkltoh.s.

For Kleutors at
JOHN F. HILL, of Aukukih.
.JOKL WllAliUh. of Avon.
lODWIX J'AltSoNS.

Virst
Second District—A. U. NICKKUSUN.
Third District—V K KI) A 'J' WOO I).
Fourth District—AIjHICUU* H. SAWPKU.
FOU

CONlJUKHR.MtLN.

First DistrictSecond Districi-^VA^^^^S niNlH.KV, JU.
Third District—SFVl’H L. MIU.IKKN.
Fourth District—CHAUIjKS A. IJOU'rKUAE.

The Colby of Today.
The Colby alumni who come back co re
new In the tiitoro.stlng exeroiscH and pleas
ant festivities of coramenccinent time the
memories of their oollogo days will find
little to harshly oritloize and in ich to
pratso In the work and present condition
of the institution. The visitors are not
able to judge so well of the routine work
done In the every-day life of the college ns
are those citizens of WatervIIle who are in
closer oontaot with the, instruotors and
students but they are able to get some
idea of the quality of the ooUege indaence
from the oharaoter of the exercises of the
different classes.
The past year has been one over which
every friend of Colby may well feel gratl
fled. There'has been a goodly number of
Students enrolled and the relations be
tween the etadents and the faculty have
been cordial and unusually free from friotlon. President Butler did not assume
his piaoe as bead of the institution until
the beginning of tbe winter term bat as
acting president Dr. Pepper performed
the delicate duties of the position with
oharaoterlstlo tact and faithfulness.
President Butler In his brief term of servloe has already established on a sure
foundation bis reputation os a successful
oollege president. He Is admired, respeoted and beloved by his assoolates on tbe
board of Instrnotlon, by tbe students and
tw a large circle of friends outside the
in this city and throughout the
State. He has brought to bis work a
measure of hearty and healthy enthusiasm
that has proved oontagious and inspir
ing. Keenly Intelleotual, .well-trained
and soholarly in all his tastes, Dr. Butler
also feels and exhibits a lively interest in
the affairs of men outside tbe ooUege
world. He thus keeps in touch with onrrent events and is thereby both better
enabled to guide tbe development of the
students in his charge and to interest in
tbe oollege men whose good wishes and
kindly favor are of Inestimable value.
The new president has shown himself In
every way well equipped for his important
position. His efforts to develop all that
Is best in the oollege life and work have
been faithfully and efladently aided by bis
fellow-workers in the faculty.
There is "ut one good thing that Colby
lacks today and that is more money to
prooum aadltlonsl equipment alongi va
rious linos. The nollego is by no means in
a poverty-stricken condition and the men
who have ite interests In charge have no
wish to set tbe oollege to playing the role
of a beggar. There should bo no need of
thlB,for the history of every worthy educa
tional Institution tells the tale of the reoognition of merit and so here at Colby
upon the magnifloent foundation that has
been laid there must bo completed snob
M superstructure as shall be In keeping
Late Repentance.
The democrats who see In the probable
4totlon on the silver question of their na
tional convention disaster for the party
have nobody to condemn but themselves.
Hlnoe 1801 the party has for the most
part oonteutod itself with attacking re
publican positions, having no policy of Its
own to defend. It has not been averse to
-tampering with almost any sort of doo•trlne tor tbe sake of winning votes.
We had an Illustration of this tendency
■on the part of the democracy In our own
fitate at tbe time of tbe greenback
movement. Here as In some other states,
■the demoorats made love to the greenback
organization for the sake of seourlog a
temporary euooeee in their campaign
against the republicans. They gained
their point so far as winning the State
away from their opponents was concerned
tout they thomselvee had to piay second
tlflAii, to their greenback ^allies and when
the craze had gonq,by were weaker than
they were before. When they got Into
lower at the beginning of Cleveland's
asoond admlnlatraUon, with all tbe de
partments of the government in their posaemion, they had an opportunity of retheir pledges to tbe people by

eratives. The pinch in oaso of a ooraplota
shut-down seems a good deal wore severe
than it does whore tbe hours of labor In a
week arc onrtalled for even a longer per
iod than that during which It is proposed
to keep the mills Idle. A shut-down of
two months would also result in more or
loss annoyance to the mill management,
for the help in that length of time would
become soattored to gome extent and new
hands would have to be broken In when
tho mills started up again, fly tho prac
tice of a little sharper economy than usual
the wage-earners are able to make both
ends meet under the lower soale and they
do this tho more cheerfully booauso they
roallzo that the inanagoment is making
some snorlfioB in keeping the mills run
ning at a time when tbe market does not
warrant ovon tho measure of production
which tho mills arc weakly turning out.
It is probable that no decided iiiiprov?moiit in the niarfet't will uuoiir until after
the coming presidential election and then,
under the general rovlviil ot business that
cannot tail ot taking placo the groat cotton
weaving Industry will regain In aj largo
degree its prosperous condition. Until
that time it is to be hoped that tho man
ufacturers and the operatives will have
pationoo to endure a state of affairs dis
tasteful and unprofitable to both.

THE STUDIOUS GIEL,
Now for a day at tho seashore {with a
olam bake dinner.
When you fire a salute of The Fourth,
remember there are 46 states.
Newport boasts on the only three-track
railroad bridge this side of Portland
Maine democrats will speak for Billie
Russell and sound money at tho Chicago
convention.
“Protect tho trout brooks’’ wlll|be one
of the requests of the sportsmen to] the
next legislature.
There will be a ^ grand jolllttoatlon at
Gardiner tenlght when the new bridge i.s
^penecl tq tho public,
The numlior of doer reported in Jiho
older parts of tho State is larger this year
than ever before.
i, I n'l!'ii to be built on tho
oheinical labfatory at tho State college
during tho present vacation.
Tho question ot pure water is one which
is claiming a good share of the attention
of the people of Caribou at present.

Insist on having just what you call for
when you go to buy Hood’s riansaparilla,
“O. K.’’ is the mark the railroad oom-j
the One I'nie Blood Purifier and nerve mlssloners put on tho Bangor & Arons-'
tunic.
took after their inspection trip yesterday.
Magnaulinous Legislation,

(Brldgtcn News.)
Referring to the suggestion in a local
item last week that tbe new Liw ns to
black-bass fishing in Highland Lake was
made for the aceoinmodatlon of sportsmen
residing out of the State and aro only
with us in summer, tho thought occurs
that our fish and game Jaws are nearly all
constructed upon that principle. And—(If
the dour fish and game organs like tbo
Maine Industrial Journal, Bangor Comluerotal, and WatervIIle Mail will penult
the remark, without at once inaugurating
the “war-dance’’of the tribe!)—tJiat Is
well, if tbe ideajbe not carried of such an
extreme as to seriously dlsoommode our
own people—they who live among us tho
year round, who oontrlbute tho taxes for
tbe support of Maine’s Hoverument, and
who roally have rights as to Maine luxu
ries which take precedence of those of the
summer ‘'stranger within onr gates."
Suoh legislation is at least very magnani
mous, and on a par with a statute whiob
should prohibit tbe picking of field straw
berries, blueberries, etc., except at suoh
seasons when tbe oountry is peopled with
tbe pleasure-seeking multitude!

A whale 28 feet long, dally sporting off
in the hay, is one of the attractions that
Northport offers tc summer visitors this
season.
Tho Star Herald says that the liveliest
Inaustry in Prosque Isle Is the bowling
alley. Our down-east friends must be
getting sporty.Dexter populists got part of the call for
their caucus from the Bible. ;r,The*po3tors
announcing the call were headed] “The
Almighty shall be thy defense and thon
shall have plenty ot silver.”
Was that a pun of the Blddeford Times
or a hint at the truth when the editor
wrote the item, “A blind beggar was
visiting the stores yesterday to Jsee what
he could raise in the shape of cash.”

IntereBtingr liSttar From
Young Ladlea' OoUege.
Bsm* Bstwsen the Sexes tor BdoeotlMB,
Bealth Inapairsd by Inosssant Btndy,

The race between the sexes lor 4do>
e&tion is to-day very close.
Ambitious girls work incessantly
•rer their studies, and are often
brought to a halt,
through having
sacrificed the phy
sical to ths mental.
Then begin thosA
ailments that must I)*
removed at once, or
they will produce con
stant suffering. Head
ache, dizziness, faint
ness, slight vertigo,
pains in the back and
loins,' Irregularity,
loss of sleep and
appetite, nerv
ousness and
blues, with lack
of confidence;
these are positive
signs that wo
men’s arch enemy is at hand.
The following letter was
received by Mrs. Pinkham in
May, one month after tho yohng lady
had first written, givin'g symptoms,
and asking advice. She was ill and in
great distress of mind, feeling she
would not hold out till graduation, and
the doctor bad advised her to go home.
-------- College, Mass.
You dear 'Woman:—
I should have written to you before,
but you said wait a month. Wear*
taught that the days of miracles ara
past. Pray what is my case ?' I have
taken 'the Vegetable Compound faith
fully, and obeyed you implicitly and.
am free from all my ills. I was a very,
very sick girL Am keeping well up in
my class, and hope to do you and myself
credit at graduation. * * My gratitude
cannot find expression in
words. Your sincere
friend, Maby P. 8. Some
of the other •!
girls are now o|
using the Compound. It ben-,
eflts them all.
Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound is the only *
safe, sure and effectual remedy In snob
cases, as it removes the cause, pnriflea
and invigorates the systesi, and givM
energy and vitality.

. One of the features of Bowdolns commenoement was a reunion of the class of
’46. Nino of the class which was gradu
Complained of His Stomach,
ated from tho oollege 60 years ago are still
WatervIIle, Me., May 7, 1896. "My living and five were present.
TO LET!
little boy had no appetite and complained
fit------------------------------of bis storoaob, bnt since he has been
There is a movement on loot to organ
HORSES AND OABBIAOSS
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla I have not
heard him say anything about these ize a Bowdoln Alumni assoolatUn In Au
troubles, and I know that it has done him gusta. There are a groat many Bowdoln
FOR SALE!
good. He has taken Hood's Sarsaparilla men among the business and professional Houte Lots on Pleasant and Dalton Streets
before with exceUent resulte.’’ Mrs.
8WO nice houses on Pleasant Street. For terms
men of the Capital city and without doubt tee
Jennie Mason.
F. D. NDDD, Funeral Director,
the plan will be a go.
m MawSt., or
16 Dalton Street
Hood’s pills oure biliousness, indi
(41
gestion.
One life has been saniifloed to baseball
WANTEn.
In Maine this season so far. A 18-year
DIKD.
old boy In Westbrook was hit under the Pasturage wanted for 60 sbeep. Call at I. O*
LIBBY’S office.
Junes tf
In A.uburn, June 20—Wesley Moliitire, aged 71 eye by a batted ball In a sorab game and
years.
in this city, flune'23, Carol J. Hlght, aged 16 died from the effect ot tbe Injury a few
TO LET.
years,10 months and 24 days.
days afterwards.
Front oom with steam heat.

In PlttsUeld, June 18, James Gardner, aged 80.
In Pittslleld, June 22, Warren L. Starbird, aged
57 years.

An angle-worm farm Is one of tbe cur
96 Pleasant Street.
3gtf
iosities of Yankee enterprise up in
Piscataquis county. Bushels of the Blxieen years tueeutMvraetUe in ifolMi
BORN.
E■
ODBrot No knife; easy}
squirming, slimy worms have been bred
safe;painless; no detention
In this city, June 26, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
by
a
fanner
who
finds
ready
sale
for
them
11
from Dusiness, The moat
a. L. Carr, a son.
I
II
difficult
cases solicit^.
to the fishermen at one dollar a quart.
Core flaarantsedl Consultation FBEBI Coll at my
MARRIED.

Lewiston or Portland office, or consult me by Moil.
SendforFrea nw
T ETIkI/

A Brunswick farmer had a real spell of
PoapUet UTa SptcialM
Wn ,1 hteta!
• T lOIV
Dtstam,
the blues last week because be failed to
_
Btt MaIK Bt., Lxwibtox.
8.
HotoL
Portland;
Saturdays
only..
AtD.
secure an offer of over $3.00 a bushel
fur his native green peas. After bo had
sold them he passed half a day In the
village ourslng farming and farm life.

In Wlnthrop, June 23—by Rev. G. H. Credeford, Charles B. Daggett and Miss Kdytb Jackson Lewia, both of Augusta.
In Plttaflald, June 23, by Rev. C. E. Angell of
Norway, Mr. Wilson C, Marden of Swansville and
Miss Floriee E. Davis of Pittsfield. No Cards.
In Pittsfield, June 20 by Rev. Charles Beau,
Mr. Samuel J. Moore and Mrs. Emi^y H. rbolps,
both of Pittsfield.
The boys down In Cornish have origin All who wish to get rid of rupture and torment
In this city, June 24, by,){ev. W. F. Berry,
Fred B, Wheaton and Elaie M. Dow, both of ated a new sport that Is all tbe rage now. ing trutses should send to
Watorvillo.
^
s. J. SHERMAN,
They have greased tbe obute at the old, Hernia SpociaUit, Noa, I and 3 Ann St», Kew
Anson, June 13—By Rev. G. K. Evans, Ernest
sawmill
and
when
they
go
In
swimming
York,
and
Kraiia
House, 176 Treniont St., Boeton,
C. Falls and Miss Annie D. Weston.
for his new a^id most interesting book on Rup
Anson, Juno 14—By Rev. B. M. Turner. Judsoii take a board and slide down the chute in ture and 'J'rusfes, oontalnlng full information.
U. Maokllu of Anson, and Miss Annie F. Evans to the water “all under.” It la under Price, by mall, 15 cents,
•
of ^ngervllle.
stood
that
801110 of'the “elder boys” enjoy
West Pittsfield, June 20—By Rev. Charles Bran,
Executor’s Notice.
Mr. Samuel J. Moore and Mrs. Emily U. Phelps, the sport also.
both of Pittsfield.
he subseilber hereby gives notice that be has
been duly appointed executor of the will of
The oountry people up In Oxford coun
. EMILY' VIGUE. late of WatervIIle,
A MYSTERY OF THE RIFLE.
in
the
County of Koiinebeo, deceased, and given
ty took a half holiday Haturday to assem bonds as
tlie law directs. All persons having deUnaocountable Beanlt of Shooting from a
luands aganist the estate of siild deceased are de
ble
at
the
railroad
stations
to
see
tho
Vise.
sired to present the stiiie for settlement, and all
Something that no man understands Grand Trunk’s “Special’^ as it whizzed indebted tliereto are requested to make payment
Immediately.
la why A rifle, clamped in an immovable past on ite way from Chicago to Portland.
JOHN A. VIGUE.
3w6
vise, will not put a bullet in the same It was a beauty of a train, as flue a one aa June 22, 1806.

RUPTURE

T

hole every time, even, if the wind does
not interfere. A correspondent o^
Shooting and Fishihg tells how he pul
a rifle of 32 caliber into a vise and fired
it ten. times, tbe sights being always
aimed directly at a mark. Thq bullet^j
went all over a four-inch circle .at 6Q
yards. Theoretically all ought to have
gone into the some hole,
A man who bolds bis rifle gripped
hard at one time and easily at nuothez
will not shoot as well as one who takes
tbe s.'ime bold of his rifle every timel
Tho best results are obtained front
bench rests when tbe man puts bit
shoulder against the rifle bqtt.
Her .Hat an Obetruotlons

woR ever made up in the world and con
sisted of six Pullman oars luoliidlng oiiraposlte drawing room, dining, sleeping,
parlor, library and obhorvatlun ooiupartinents.
TberO was a little exolteinent at Lako
Aitburu Grove Sunday afeornuon. There
were about 80 people on the wharf when
it was struck by the steamer with Buob
force that every one of them were given
an involuntary bath. Qhe man, who
stood on the shore, saw bis wife fall In
and be made a rush for the water and
pulled bis spouse from tbe lako. Both*
were thoroughly drenohod but suffered no
further Inoonvenienoe. One woman went
under tbe water two or three times and
had a pretty narrow esoape from drownlof!

Notice of Forecipsure,
'Whereas Michael Murphy of WatervIIle, in tba
county of Keimebeo, by bis mortgage deed dated
May 18,1896 and recorded in the registry of deeds
of said Kennebec Gouuty, in book 404, page 683,
oouveyed to tbe undersigned John F, Merrill, of
said WaterviUe, one uudlvlded naif of a certain
parcel of land situated in said Waiprvllle and
bounded as follows, Vo wit: Northerly by land
of Lovins S. Davis and land of the lieirs of Dow
Davis; easterly by the' Ueesalouskee stream;
southerly by land of James Parent, formerly
owned by Ephriam Morrill; and westerly by tbe
oounty road, so called, leading from WatervIIle to
Norridgew'ook, containing idneteen acres more or
less and being the same premises conveyed to tbe
Bald Mtchael Murphy and Robert D. Bice by
Charles Laundry by hfs deed dated Mav 13,1896.
And whereas the condition of said mortgage
has been broken, now tliereiore by reason of the
Droaob ot said condition themof, I claim a (oreolosure
ilosure of said mortgage,
niurtgaue. .A
r
WaterviUe, Me.. May 28/1896.
JOHN F. MEBUILL,
3w6
Bv Uharles F. Johnson, his att’y.

It is a literal fact, says a London psk
per, that the conductor of an omnibus
KNIOHlOi^’OF PYTf^IAB,
bad to press down a girl’s bat at each
side tbe other day before she could gel
HAVELOCK LODOB.NO.SS.
In at the door. The wearer of the cart
Castle Hall, Plal.ted’s Block,
wheel could not make out what was
'WatervIIle, Uo.
hindering her from getting in, when the
How’s This?
Meeta every Tuesday evening.
conductor, with a polite “Allow me," We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any
gently depressed the brim on eltbei ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's WATBRVILLB LODQB, NO. 0, A. O. D.W
Catarrh Cure.
side.
Regular Meetings at A.O.U.W. Hall
F. J. CHENEY * CO., Props., Toledo, O.
A Big Shark.

A shark measuring 16 feet in length
is announced us having been captured
lately in tbabarbor.of Sydney, N. 8. 'W.
The floh’s stofllach on being opened was
found to contain a large dog’s collar, a
man's coat, s briarvrood plpev some cop
pers and a great number of safety plna

We, the undersigned, Iisve known F. J. Cheney
' .
AoxoLD Block,
(or the last 16 years, and believe bim perfectly
honorable In all business trauaaetions, and fin- Second on 4 Fourth Tneodaya of oach Month
auoially sble to oarry out any obligation mode
at 7.80 P.M.
^ their firm.
Wbst a TbosX, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Waldiho, Kimnah a ItARViM, Wholesale Drug PIDBLnV LODOK, MO. 8, D. OF H..
gists, Toledo, O.
A. O. D. Vf.
Hsll’a Catarrh Oure Is taken iotemSlly, ooting
direotly upon tbe blood and mnoous surfooes of
Meets
let
and
3rd Wedneedeyt of eoeh month
the system. PrlM T6e. pey bottle. Sold by all
DrugMts. Testimonials frse.
A.P.,W.HAIX
* ABNOI^ BLOCK.
Hall’s family Pills ore the best.
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LOCAL MATTERS
£«eiit$ of the Week in and
Abont the City.

The Watervllle Junior Athletic Assoolatlon held Its second field day June 36th
at their grounds on College avenue The
young athletes made good records and
proved that they had put in good training.
George Bradford was the winner, scoring
38 points. Albert Stovens won second
place, taking 24 points. Sheppard Butler
was a close pnstier for second place.

Native strawberries are In the markets.

The wide popularity of Mr. W. K. Chad
A large party of ladles took a drive to wick's songs is again attested to from the
Lake George Tuesday and roportod a very fact that in a flatcoriug notice of a local
CDiioert In the columns of
a Michi
enjoyable trip.
gan oxcli iiige is the following: “ Hut Mr.
A few Sabbath sobool children, chaper Beckwith oaptivated tho audleuce with
oned hy Miss Georglo Alice Osborne, en- his two now songs, ‘A .Maine Hirl'and
joytd a picnic and backboard ride Tues- ‘She Never Saw Her .la nle Hoy Again’
.day.
both by Chadwick ”
The July bulletin of the Maine Board
The sroeors of liie • itv hav>i ont-aid n
of Agriculture Is to bo a “Fair” nuiulirr to ati agreement to el..-o ilicir s'onn all
and Secretary McKoen la now sending d.iy on il'o h’toirili end .-is tliar. day fel s
nut pUns for the desired information.
on Saturday it will be to-ces-ary for tiou.sv'llurlng the high wind of Sunday nfti’r- li d l.-rs to 1 y in e -1 i-K of pro-i-ioi s
'booD, one of the largo clni trees on Mouii- siilHclenl for two days’ needs. I'bo lead
ment park near the Institute builiiing ing dr,\ gooils loeictiants l.as'e «l<o agreial
and ilieir exam le w.ll |>robal)ly
.was twisted off about 10 feet above tli. 111 e!
• f..!loA.,l by'Ibe clotliicis.
ground.
Tiioro is a movement on foot in Mu' i ity
'1'Ml lull iciv i.s li.ivo lipi'ii orgiiniz d in
among tho boys to etart a fife and d mn r.iiis city to till F iiirr.h ot July dates.
corps. A good fito snd drum corps is (JM ■ leiiiii will I'. i ua'ier the nianageinent,
•something that would work In l•andy >. of 11, I’. K'.s i-r and will go to HsTtlaiul.
great many times lii a city like this.
I h.i utt.cr Io»in will lii inanaged hy .1. P.
Augusta wilt not be tho only drawing l.iiiTii'i. .■ aud will play in North Anson.
card for Wiitervillo people on the H'.o;rtli. I'lioiifite the te mi that lias heretofore
The ponds lu this vicinity will Im much lie.uit known us the Wiiterville team will
visited on that day anti im>ny picnic pur- lie gr.-Htly cr'piiled, s ime playing on one
ties and bicycle trips liavo bo-n pl.inm d side and some on thn other.
for tlio day
Sunday wis obseryed as Children’s
Day
ac the Universalist church. The
Willie Tallonse was arrested Mo-idny
near iho Maine Central stutloii for drunk- house was orowdi il at tho afternoon ser
enniss aud dlsturldiig the peace. This vice. Tho rice of hap'lsiii was adminis
hioriiiug bo was bruiigfit before, Clerk tered to several ohildren and a special
Shaw, and sentenced to 30 days In the sermon, appropriate to the day, was de
livered by Kiw. W. K. Gaskin. The
county jail at Augusta.
nhureli was very prattily decorated with
It seems too bad that when the glorious f.rns anil flowers. Miss Ellie Stevens
Fourth comes only once a year all sang a beautiful solo, rendering It finely.
the merchants in the city could not observe
Walervllle will have a little celebration
this fact by closing their stores. More
all
her own Tho Fourth, for Lnoler's mlnthan three-fourths of the business men on
strtds are to be hero on that date. The
the street will “shut np 'shop” all day.
company was here last year and pleased
The small boy and the fire oraoker are Its patrons very much and the show Is
getting troublesuma on our streets. It better than ever this year. Without
might be a good Idea to remind these doubt about everybody . who doesn't go
thonghtless youths that July Fourth is out of town will attend Wat rville's “cele
.a day set apart for the young boy and the bration” in the evening.
fire oraoker and that trouble may be the
A great 'deal of interest Is shown
result of any one's oelebrating previous to
In
the coming contest for the
that date.
L. C. Smith gun
to be
shot
The Mountain Farm Trotting park Is
fur at the Tioonio Gun club’s gtounds on
the popular place fur horsemen to exercise
Gilman street, beglniiiug on Saturday,
• their horses this summer. One day re
July 4. There will he a large numbei of
cently there were 37 horses worked out on
shooters on hand for the opening. The
the track. Bicyclists also use the track
handicap system to be employed will give
• considerably to practice on. The track
the poor shot just as good a ohanoe for
has an excellent surface.
t f i I 11 .11 1 c) r

The home of Rev. and Mrs. Cyrus F.
Stimson of Bridgeport, Conn., has recent• ly been gladdened by the advent of twins.
Mr. Stimson Is wejl remembered In this
• city as a graduate of Colby '98, and Mrs.
Stimson, who was Miss Brmlna Pottle
was for a time a member of the class of
'96.

I. C. Libby, Elaq.. bos recently sold to
prospective builders five house lots on his
addition, the buildings to be erected at
once. Several of the cellars for these
houses are now belog oonstruoted. Mr.
Llbbv is doing a good bit of farming on
his Drummond avenue farm this season.
He has 40 acres of hoed crops under culti
vation, all liKiklDg fine- The two miles
of streets that he had crews of men build
lug are now completed and ready for ac
ceptance by the city.

W. E. SuthorUnd, who has been in the
MEWS NEAR HOME.
employ of Edmund Foster, left Friday for
Principal .of the High Sehool Saturday
Boston where ho has accoptod a position
Evening—The Other Teachere.
Miss C?Ua F. Stacy Is’ vliUlng' her as bookkeeper in a large tailoring estab
Six granite watering tronghs have Iieen
There was a special meeting of the board brother, E. M. Stacy.
llshment.
presented to the town of Wlnthrop by Dr.
of education at the superintendent’s of
Thomas Flllebrown of Portland, and Mr.
Q. A. Wllaon, Jr., returned to his home
fice Saturday night for the election of
Col. 1. 9. Ban^s has received a letter Charles Flllebrown and Mrs N. B. Bnxteauhers for the city sohools the coming In South Paris, Saturday.
from Congi^sman S. L. Mllllken stating ton of Newtnnville, Mass., as a memorial
year.
Mra. .1. L. Thompson of Calais is pas that he la to Appoint Deane fi. Small of of their father, tho late Dr. James BowOf course the most Interesting part of sing a few days In the city.
this olty ae a oandldate for admission to doln Flllebrown of Wlnthrop.
tho business of tho meeting was the elec,
West Point.
Mr. and Mrr. E. L. Fowler of Bangor
tlon of a principal of the high school to
Six thousand trout fry from the Bel
are visiting friends in the olty.
B.Imund Striags, lata of oar olr.y and a grade hatchery were put into Lake Marsucceed Mr. Bowman, resigned. Of the
Rev. G. A. Mathews and wife are pass inoinber of W. S. Heath post, No. 14, G. aimnook last Tuesday.
sovcrf^l candidates who had applied for the
A R., died at the home of his sister, Mrs.
position the choice was made of Mr. Austin ing a few days In the olty.
Catherine Alexander, Juno 93, In CharCharles Kiggs of Rome was caught by
H. Evans.
Miss Mattie Hndgdon is passing a few lottesvilio, Virginia.
Mr. Evans graduated from Colby In the
a caving sand-bank at Augustin,, i^nturday
class of '94, and for the past two years days with friends In Augusta.
Haven Metoalf, formerly a nieiuher of afternoon and smntl^ere)l He' was em
has been asbistant instructor in Greek and
F. A. Washburn rrturned Saturday tho class of Colby. ’96, was graduated ployed as teamster at Cony & Fuller’s
I a'in at the college. He took high rank from a week’s visit at Thomaston.
from Brown rnivaraity last week,and has brick yard and had gone to tho pit for a
loud of sand. Appearances show that he
ill his college course and has t^o reputnJohn H. Higgins and wife of Charles l)eeu appointed Instructor In botany In had M<t his cart in place and hail just be
ilun of beliiii asoliolarly and ofllolent inthat Institution.
ton are passing a few days In tho olty.
gun to load It when the linnk fell upon
siruotor.
It Is “ Major” W.K. Reid now,ho having him. Ho was 10 years of age. and Is sur
The following teachers were elected and
Miss Allen Emerson of Oakland Is pass
received the appointment of aido-de-oiimp vived by one child.
assigned:
ing a few days with friends In the city.
with that title on tho staff of BrigadierAs.si8tBnts in the high school: Miss
H. H. Putnam and Varney Putnam General Weaiey
G. Smith of tho .\ Bingiiam farmer tlilnks he lias a
Miemio L: Siu,lth, Mias Florence L. Drum
loft Saturday for their home In Danfnrth’. First Brigade of Maine Uniform liaiik, sore preventive whlcli If used freely will
mond, Miss Hurteuse Ixiw, and Miss
relievo cattle from the ])est of files, whioh
Mrs. R. W. Hanscom of Auburn is vis Knights of Pythias.
Frankie Morrill.
aru such a trouble ami damage to tliein at
North grammar: Miss Alice Friend, iting friends In the city during tho week.
Invitations are out for tho marriage of this season. A new cattle lly Ims ap
Miss Etta Tozier, Miss Barzio Nowell,
Mr. Colin Dascomb and Charles E. G. Miss Celia Hall, daughter of Prof, iiiul peared in this section whieli worries tho
Miss Cora Lincoln, Miss .lessle Bunker, Shannon p:issed Sunday In Skowhegan. Mrs. E. W. Hnll, and Mr. Charles .1 cattle exceedingly, and In some Instances
Miss Emma Kuauff in place of Miss Grace
Waterhouse to occur ou Tuesday evening,
Miss Maud Barker of Belfast is the July 7, at the family residence at 339 have been known to cause death l)y laying
Worniell, roslgueil. Miss Gertrude Kidder,
the eggs in the oar. and the maggots af
in place of Miss Rogers, transferred to guest of Miss Annie G. Dorr for a few Main street.
\
ter hatching crawling into the head. Tho
days.
Brook street sohool; Miss Blanoho Lace,
The men of Colby '96 have placed In remedy Is very simple and worth trying,
nsslscaiit.
Miss Marion L. Parker of Bangor was the chapel a fine chestnut chair for the and Is a mixture of equal parts of tar anc^
Sourh grammar: Miss Adelaide Soule, visiting In tho olty dnrlng commenoeinent
president, and the class of ’99 have given lard rubbed over the animal about twico a
Miss Mary Morae, Mra H. B. Holland week.
a marble top reading'desk. This reflects week.
and Mias G. Alice Osborne.
Mrs. Willis E. Pike of Bnokfleld Is the groat credit upon those who have had the
Tho good old quiet town of Hallowell
South Plains I MUs Lou Morrill, Miss
guest of Mrs. .T. C. Fuller on Morrill matter in charge.
saw more life to every square injb of its
Susie Sowall, transferred from Brook
avenue.
A very pleasant party was given Fri territory Wednesday than It hac seen to
street acbool.
Western avenue: Miss Eva Towne, Miss , Miss Grace Emery and Miss Annie Par day evening by Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Gray the square foot for many a day. Tho dif
Gertrnde Penney, transferred from South tridge of Skowhegan were In the olty at their College avenue residenuo. for their ferent orders of tho great fraternity of
Tnesday,
son, Chas. E. Gray, Jr., who has been Free Masons took the town in the morn
Plains school.
away at sohool for tho last two or three ing and hold it throughout the day, the
Ploasaot street: Miss Elizabeth A.
Harry L. Pierce, Colby ’93, of West
years. A largo number of >oung people oitizens doing all In their power to make
Manley, Miss Margaret Crosby.
Boylston, Mass., is visiting In the city
were present and passerl an enjoyable eve the oooupation of the Invaders as pleasant
Oakland street: Miss Josephine Bur this week.
as possible. There were iramonae crowds
ning.
leigh.
*
Warren and Edgar Harding returned to
present, not only of those who took part
Webb school: Miss Laura Balentine.
Mr. C. A. Leighton loft tho city on the
College avenue: Miss Della O’Donnell, their home In Billerica, Mass., Friday Pnllman Friday evening for Boston to in tho praradcs J)ut of oltizeus and visit
afternoon.
ors from other sections of the county.
Miss Mabel Lunt.
sail with the Ancient and Honorable Ar
Brook street: Miss Ida B. Rogers, Miss
Mrs. C. B. ColUns and daughter of tillery company of that cl^, of wbloh he The multitude were fed In an enormous
Jennie L. Barry; Miss Bertha Butter Calais are visiting In the olty during ooin- la'a member, on the company’s trip to tent pitched In a field In the northern park
of the olty and the men who bad charge
field, assistant.
menoement.
London. The Anoionta and Honorables
were kept on tho jump from morning till
W. L. Waters was unanimously re
Mrs. G. A^. Osborne has returned from are a famons organization and tbelr stay in night It took a lot of provisions to go
elected superintendeut.
,
London will be made'as pleasant as openClara Reed, was re-elected prinoipal a visit with her sister, Mrs. C. B. Hobbs banded English hospitality can make It. around among so many and the store both
in
Hallowell.
ot the provisioning committee and of the
of the north grammar sohool and Miss
hotels and restaurants as well was pretty
Lotta Prootor assistant in the south
Miss Stella Davis of Deerlng was the
'QS CLASS BEVNION.
well cleaned out by evening. The decora
grammar. Miss Clara Dolley was re guest of Miss Myrtioe D. Cheney during
tions
of the town were very handsome and
elected teacher In muslo and Miss Bara D. ooinmenoement.
HappylBecolleotlons ot College Days BeA
general and made the billy little olty look
Lang teacher In drawing.
vlved
Monday
Evening.
Mr. Elvln L. Allen will not dnrlng bis
finer than It has before for a long time.
The resignation of Mrs. Samle W. Cros
summer vacation as bookkeeper for
The class of 1893, Colby, held its first
by was reoelved and accepted, Mrs. Cros
Horace Purlnton.
reunion at the Bay View, Monday eve
by has been a teacher, here and elsewhere
Miss Ada Bridges of Augusta Is pass ning, Jnne 39. A good number sat down
for 37 years. She Is a faithfnl worker, an
ing
oommenoement week here, the guest to a feest of dainties bountifully provided
enthasiastie instruotor and has been of
and finely served by Landlord Flske. Af
much assistance to the board in many of Miss Nellie Shaw.
ter singing of an ode by the oloss, the sec
ways.
Walter L. Gray, Oolby ’98, principal of retary, Nellie Uakeman Donovan read
the Bridgton high sohool. Is In the olty the report for the four years. It showed
Of severest trial and test prove
.Bicycle Tonrnament.
In regard to Hood’s Sarsaparilla
during
oommenoement.
Plans are being made for a bloyole
an Increase of olass spirit and of oloss ba
meet to be held on the Colby track soon
Mrs. B. J. Braokett and little daughter, bies, there being five of the latter.
|8t
after the opening of the fall term. The of Portland are visiting Mrs. Brackett’s
The former board of offloers was then
Secured by a peculiar Combina
meet will be similar to the one held last sister, Mlss'L. B. McLain.
tion, Proportion and Process
eleoted: Pres., H. F. Rallooh; vloe-preslunknown to others — which
fall only more extensive.
dent,
A.
G.
Hard;
secretary,
Nellie
BakeMr. and Mrs. George Moffatt of Bast
naturally and actually produces
The Colby Athletic association has Maohias are visiting their daughter. Miss man Donovan; treasurer, F. B. Nlohols;
made an approprlaUon for the purpose Bdna S. Moffatt, Colby '06.
orator, W N. Donovan; toastmaster, S.
and a successful meet is already assured.
Stark; executive oommlttee,B. H. Stover;
Shown by thousands ot honest,
Mrs. G, R. Forsythe of Boston Is the D. G. Munson; F, B. Nlohols; A. G.
voluntary testimonials —which
The races will be open to the State and
naturally and aotually produce
riders from outside. Though plans are guest of Mr. and Mra. C. R. McFaddsn Hurd.
not fully completed. It is decided that for a few weeks.
Letters of regret were read from Miss
there will be a novloe race, open, handi
Miss Marlon Keith of Allston, Mass., Cummings, who Is sailing for Genoa, Mr.
According to the statements of
cap and class races. Several riders from is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sim and Mra. Andrews who are entertaining a
druggists all over the country.
In these tlisee points Hood’s
Massachusetts have signified their Inten eon Keith for a few weeks.
nine-pound boy, Mr.' Bonner, whose
Sarsaparilla Is peculiar to itself.
tion to enter and Maine riders will be here
mother la very ill. Dr. Hurd, of Mill bury.
Frank Stewart of Cberryfleld, a former
in good numbers.
Mass.; C. A. Merrill of Rochester, N. Y.;
The date of the meeting will proably be member of the olaea of ’00, la in the city C. E. Cohen ot Denver, Colo.; and others.
fixed some time this week and the ar- during oommenoement week.
Toastmaster Stark, then In his happiest
rangemente ouropleted during the vaoaMr. William A. Sparks has returned vein, introdnoed the following speakers:
tiun. The meet last fall was not oonsid- from Trinity College to pass bis vacation W. N. Donovan, Nellie Bakeman Dono
ered till the opening of the fall term and with his parents In this olty.
van, H. L. Pierce, C. J. Rors,F. B. Nich Is the best—It Is the One True Blood Purifier.
was therefore held late In the season, af
Mrs. Marian Howard Marshall of Min ols, E. F. Osgood, C. H. Sturtevant and
ter several of the best riders in the State
neapolis, Minn., Is visiting her mother, E. H. Stover. A delightful spirit of class Hood’s Pills with Hood's ^irsaparlllft.
had stepped training, but was under these
and college enttiunlasm prevailed, and all
Mrs. L. B. Howard on Silver street.
conditions a snocess.
joined earnestly In the closing prayer of
Mrs. A. N. Strange and daughter. Bee, fered by Mr. Stnvcr, that each member of
The Commencement Hop,
went to South Harpswell Tuesday morn the class might bo spared to meet In as
Iinii.edlately after the exhreises at the ing where they will pass the summer.
happy reunion three years from this com
oburcb, Monday evening tho usual commencement.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bdward
W.
Heath
and
meucement bop was held at Soper’s hall.
Hundred! of Ohildren sod adulte here worms
1 but are treated for other diteesee. Tbeejmp* ’
A large number were present, includ obildron of Skowhegan passed Sunday
I tome ere—iadIgeetioD, with • Tarieble epActing Was Too Beal.
petite, foul toogne; offentire breeth; herd
ing many of the younger alumni from out in the olty as the guests of Cnl. F. B.
end full bellr» with oooeelonei gripinge end ,
During some pri vai e theatricals at the
pftiue about the navel;
pftl____________
_ ,____________
beat end itcbiog
„___
lec _
Heath.
of town.
tion in the rectum end ebout the enui: ejee I
Saxon court recently. Crown Princess
heavy and dull; Itoblng of tlienoee; Bhort,
‘ irt, Urg J
The music for the occasion was tutr
Bov. J. K. Richardson and daughter I’rederick took the part of a maid serv
cough
Ifhji griuding
'
of the teeth;
‘ starting^during.!
Bltuip; slow fever; sud often in children, codoM
nlHbed by the orchestra of the Second Bllzabetb, of Brockton, Hass., are In tho ant. The extreme realistic way in
vuhuoos. The best worm remedy made la f
Regiment baud of Lewiston and a pro olty to attend the Colby commencement which she portrayed a vulgar youn^
PIN WORM
woman moistening and polishing a
gramme of 14 dances with extras was en exercises.
leather
shefe
brought
hex
a
reproof
from
joyed by those present. , Ices and punch
Mrs. George W. Lincoln and Master the king himself, who said: “We are
I It bss boon In nsa 44 yrs. Is purely vegetsble,
were served by Caterer Wboeler.
“
sf. Where
Whe no worms are
hartuhtss snd* effectual.
Bryant Clark of Dexter are making a two among ourselves. It is true; but even
prpiiHLt it fictsassTonio and corrects the ooD
ditio’i of the mucous membrane of the stum'
then a royal princess ought not to play
weeks’
visit
with
Mrs.
Frank
N.
Bsty
on
sch und bowels. A positive cure forCoustipnA. H. Flalsted Elected.
tionnnd liiliouMuess, and s
exactly the manners of a maid.’’
Elm street.
i,
vslunlkia reint^dy iu all the
At a meeting of the directors of the
counnon sonipiikints of chit*
Berlin’s
Fire
Brigade.
drvn.
LLro.ntsilDruggisU.
Tloonlo National bank held Saturday, • Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Perry of Portland,
K.TUUKdL€0.»
Before a fire brigade In Beriln starts
AiibiirUf Ale#
Appleton n. Flalsted was elooted cashier who have been visiting for several days
for a fire the members are drawn up in
For Tups worms we have
of the bank in place of A. A. Flalsted, in this vicinity, left for tbeir home Tues line, and in military fashion salute tbeir
s spMciai treaiiueui. Write
for FsmphieL
day afternoon.
resigned.
captain; then off they run, having lost
Mr. Flalsted has been assistant cashier
Mr. Roy M. Barker, who has been more than a minute by this foolery.
for several years and Is fully aoqaalnted spending a few days with friends In the
with every detail of the work of the bank olty, rotnrned to his home In Presque
and the directors have made a wise se sle, Thursday.
lection In naming him as thp suooessor to
Miss MlldretbOoodwIn of Newport and
A. A. Flalsted, who served the Institu
Miss
Dorothy Gray of Oakland are the
tion for so many years. The oboloe of as
guests of Mias Lottie Ethel Tapped on
sistant cashier has not yet been made.
Morrill avenue.
MB. A. H. BTAMS BLBCTED

X-Rrvs
Greatest Merit

The summer sojourners at Great pond
who have been bothered morn or less in
getting their ginger ale and other sup
plies sent to tliem from this city will bo
pleased to learn that arrangements have
been made for a much better express ser
J. A. Stewart purobasod of J. P. Hill
vice to North Belgrade, to take bSeot at yesterday a largo flat stone used In setting
onoe.
tires. The stone Is six leet or more across
the face and was quarried lu Augusta In
L. M. Davis, the carriage manufsotarar,
1846. The surface Is ounoaved with a
shipped Monday a handsome delivery
largo bole drilled through the center.
wagon to parties in Boston. The wagon
This stone was brought to the city by
is similar to those used by large firms In
steamer aud has been in constant use
cities and Is a fine piece of workmanship.
nearly ever since. Ic was taken through
The decorating was done by G. F. Davis.
Mala street yesterday and made' a
It Is getting very ooiumon now a days to
good load for tho four horses that were
send to Maine for a lot of floo jobs.
dragging It. Mr. Hill paid $84 for tho
A “Keystone" system of traps Is to bo atone when ho bought It, which was a
put in place at the 'IMoonio Gun club great deal of money for those days.
grounds this week to be ready for use ou
The July number of “The Maine Cen
tho opening day of the shoot for the L. C.
Smith gun, July 4. There will also beau tral" la reoelved and Is filled, as usual,
abundauoe of targets aud ammuultluu with Interesting matter relating to the
ready for the shooters aud a lot of eport good old State of Maine. Tb e Maine Cen
tral portrait this month Is that of Mr. Park
Is looked for.
er W.Hannaford of this otty,and onnneoted
At the meeting of the board of educa with It Is the following: “Parker W.
tion Monday evening It was voted to have Hannaford was born In Northfleld, N.B.,
the fall terms of sohool begin on Tuesday, September 18, 1846; bbtained his educa
September 16. The schools are to ooiu- tion In the puhlio sobools and the New
menoe on Tuesday as Monday Is State JHampshire Conferenoe Seminary. He
election day aud many of the houses ,are learned the trade of a carpenter, oontinnused for polling places.
ulng In that business until January, 1878,
It Is nearly time to hear of some blood when he entered the employ of the Maine
curdling accident, as the result of the ex- Central R. R. Co. at Augusca on general
pleslon of a bomb or a oaonon oraoker, by passenger ear repairs, bontlnnlng In that
which a small boy has bis teeth knocked oapaolty until January, 1881, when he en
down his throat or half a dozen fingers tered tho employ of the Manchester Loco
blown off In warming up an old army motive Works, Manihester, N. H , In
musket. The surgeons will have a busy the pattern department. Mr. Hannaford
remained with that company until No
time the Fourth.
vember 1^86, when be returned to Augus
There will be no steamer from the Kenta, again entering the employ of the
Oeboo river to Boston on either Friday
Maine Central. March Ist, 1886, he was
night, July 8rd, or Saturday, July 4th
appointed foreman of passenger oar repair,
but the “Sagadahoo’’will make a day
at Waterville, continuing In this capacity
trip on Friday, July 8rd, from Bath to
until November, 1890, when he was
Boston, leaving Bath at 0 a.m., and tho
appointed general foieman oar depart
“KeDDebvo’* will go out on Sunday,
ment, the position which he now bolds.’’
leaving landings on thb river at usual
ttmoB. Both steamers will come out
^fom Boston Friday night (none on Sat
Dealers Must Have a Permit.
may be run down and
urday) to accommodate the many people
Dealers and tboee who keep fireworks
who wish to come to Maine to spend Tho
on band should not forget the Insurance
J'ourth and Sunday.
by fomo terrible suffering If you
regulationil In regard to them.
neglect nature’s warning to
lasuranoe oompaniee only allow fire
watch your kidneys.
works under a regular form ot permit for
Buker's Kidney
wbloh extra charge is made and pereoui
Pills
keeping them should eeq that they have
have
made some
tble permit, eo that In case pf fire, their mlraeulouB cores and will relieve
over*
polloles may not be Invalidated.
kidneys and restore them to healthSorked
r. Bt^r will gladly answer gneettons and
give advloe trsA Write us before too
PUbtOs. at year drnscltt*. or iBiitM pe '
Nobody peM have Neuralgia. GetDr. Hller
SuJhrJNU&., dasgvr, Jfa
ran nlu tem drag|letir'’OiM oeat • doik*

Your Life

crushed out

iijiii

inn

PERSONAL,

|d, Greatest Cures

»d, Greatest Sales

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

TRUE’S ELIXIR

LARION RANGES AND STOVER
NOT ONE
U

Mr. Burleigh R. Simpson and Hiss
Lillian-B. GuptUl both of Winslow, were,
united in marriage In China on Jana 38.
They will make their home In Winslow.
Rev. 'W. E. Lombard, Ciolby ’08, who
has just graduated from Newton Theo
logical lemlnary, will begin hti labors as
pastor of the Brewer Baptist ohuroh Jnly
1.

Everett M. Mower, formerly of tble
olty, who hoe been for the poet year agent
for the Amerioan Sxpieee oompany at
Augusta, baa been tranaferrad to Saoo and
Blddeford.

CLARION •
Range or Stove
Is sold that Is not

WARRANTED.
Think of the thousands |
in use and ask your dealer
about them. If he does not |
have them' write to the(
manufacturers.
i

i|ii..ip 1)^11 iiiiiiuji!o^n

........."««l

The Labor
of getting

1095 Meals
confronts some one in every
home each year. Whoever the
work devolves upon should
know aboul

NONE
SUCH
MINCE MEAT
"It’s alabor-saver—a woman-ssv'er. Without the long and wenry-

pfn boiling,
Ing peeling, chopping,
' seeding and mixing, a woman can ~
* quickly make mince pie, fruit pud- m
ding, or flrult cake that will bo the de- n
light of her household. Since None
Such la sold everywhere there Is no
more need ofmaklng your own mince
meat than ofmaklng your own yeast.
Try one package—10 cents.
1 Take no substitutes.

An aotivo two-year-old obild in East
WInthrop crawled into the oven of the
kitchen range the other day and there
eurlefi np and fell asleep. Fortunately
its absence was discovered and a thorough
hllmt made before a Are was started to
cook the evening meal or there might
have been serious results.
I.
The current edition of the Aroostoook
Pioneer is a Summer Resort number. On
the first page there is a deaoriptlon of the
fish, game and summer resorts of Aroos
took oounty.and how to reach them, a do
sorlptlon of the Moosnbead region and
other interior rosorts of Maine, a descrlp
tion of the great highway of the State, the
Maine Ceutral railroad, and poem entitled
"The Coasc of Maine.’’

A Yankee lad up in Mercer who
couldn’t afford a bicycle has done the next
7 I
llEKREI.I..gOUI,E 00.
best—made one himself. Two rough
9
Srrscaae, N. T.
board wheels fastened together with a
solid framework of wood with foot rests
in front complete the '‘‘ligging.” It is
no hill-ollmblng maebino, in fact the boy
hasn’t yet got the pedal and chain gear
'Ellsworth is popnllst, city marshal and attachment so ho can propel bis mount on
level going bnt he w^oels.it to the top of
all.
a bill, gets astride the thing, lifts up his
There is only one word In Portland feet and the way he “coasts” is n caution.
now, and that is ’’Riverton.”

Maine Matters,

We acknowledge the receipt of a neat
Belfast Journal:—The Maine Demo
crats rejected Nutriola ami took the gold little booklet, “ Portland and Its Knvlrom
cure.
ments, “from the Portland board of trade.
It is a neatly gotten up affair containing
The man who gave himsolf up to the much Interesting information concerning
-oflScers In Philadelphia for stoaltng a toam Portland as a summer resort, together
in Bangor hack in 1806 has bad any with tho nearby points of interest, sneh
amount of time to consider his wrong do as the obarming Casco Bay islands and
ings.
the inland lakes and mountains, all easily
reached from Maine’s metropolis. The
It was a happy moment for the people book is written by H. D. Waldron and H.
of Gardiner and Randolph, Thursday, B. Coe.
when the king-pl^f the arch on the new
bridge was driven home. A few minor
That now road In Skowbegan and Norrods and the planking and the new bridge rldgowock Is raising quite a dust up In
will be completed.
that vicinity. There seems to be no hid

Some 60 towns are going to celebrate
but so far as learned In only one—Eastport—will there be a good old-fasb‘oned
.celebration, one with “horribles,” oldfashioned sports and the old, old-fash
ioned Declaration of Independen'bo with
no ‘‘boss” trot In the programme.

'"P':»??wpiniwww'

SPAULCHNQ & KENNISON,

That 16 foot shark oaptnred in a fish
weir at Soarsport was no desirable sum
mer visitor 11 the Maine coast.

Mm Send TouraSiJreM. nimlngthb paper, a
fc, w« will lend pen froeabooS. "Hre. Pop^Shklne' Thankisielni,** be one of the rooet
Sk « popniar humorona wrltcn of the dap.

Castlne, which oelebrates her 100th
birthday In July, enjoys the unique rec
ord of having boon oaptnred and occupied
by British tronps in both wars. Castlne
was not Castlne then, however, . but
Majorbiguyduoe.

pFn*^mgn

R*i*p*a*n*s
Tabules. E
TAKE
If you SUFFER FROM HEADACHE
PERSIA or INDISESTION.
If you aro HLIOUS, CONSTIPATED, or lUWC TAKE
A DISORDERED LIVER,
. . .

Lane & Libby of ’Ifinalbaven got 100
barrels of oil out of ihe big grampus
caught near Vlnalhaveii a week ago It
will be remembered that two of these flsh
wore caught, the larger measuring 21 feet
In length. The oil Is worth troni*tl6 to
$30 a Iprrel. For some weeks certain res
idents of the Fox Islands, wlio reside
near the sh'^re, have |been relating stories
of certain mysterloos, mighty and nioustrons sea animals, which according to
oomnion report were sea serpents. The
grampus oatoh is the probable ezplanatiou.
A. F. Gerald Is constructing .a fine
stable, 40x58 la site, to conneotfwith the
Phillips house reoeutly purohosed hy him
at Fairfield. He has purhased the ndJoining skatlDg rink which has b.>en torn
down and leaves Mr. Gerald with over an
acre of land, all of wbiob is being graded
Into a lawn. Mr. Gerald hss'^heen mak
ing some additions to tho Maine Central
railroad grounds frontlng'hls bouse, hav
ing graded and terraced a btstutlful little
park at his own expense.

/

The numbel of resorts beside the &Ialno
lakes has luoroased very mudh this j.ear
Lots of beautiful lakes which two or
three years ago were almost unknown,
have come Into proniinenoe and neat oottages now dot their shores. The lakes
are a greater blAing to people lu the
State tban\o those outside, for lots of
people who oould not afford tlme-er money
for a vacation at the seashore oan own
an inexpensive oamp ou the shore of some
near-by lake^ and enjoy the oool lake
breesee every^week from Saturday night
to Monday morning.

DEALERfl IN

Vamisties of all kinds,
Lead, Oil, Mixed Paints, Ealsomse,
Brnslies, Painters’ Sapplies generally.

RIPANS TABULES E
RIPANS TABULES* (
RIPANS TABULES

II your COMPLEXION IS SALLOW, er yw TAKE
SUFFER DISTRESS AFTER EATINQ,
mr filial I nuw
For OFFENSIVE BREATH and ALI, DI80R- x^E
DERS OF THE STOMACH.

RIPANS TABULES

Paints mixed from pure lead and oil In quantl*
ties and color to suit oustomers.

►
►
►

When In Donlit Buy of4-

Ripans Tabules act gently but promptly upon the liver, stomach ||
and intestines; cleanse the system effectually; cure dyspepsia, •
A
habitual constipation, offensive breath and headache. One Tabule f
taken at the first indication of indigestion, biliousness, dizziness, P*
distress after eating or depression of spirits, will surely and quickly
’I’hc Honorable J. F. Greer, one of the
remove the whole difficulty.
...
’
best known iiiid most bi,"l'.ly respeetovl
Ripans Tabules are prepared from a prescription widely used by
county Ji-.d.Tcs of tho State of Florida,
the best physicians, and are presented in the form most approved
wrile.sof his horrible sufferings from
by modern science.
Inflammatory llheumatism:
If given a fair, trial Ripans Tabules are an infallible cure;
Okkics ok I. F. Greer, County JoncE, I
Green Cove Springs, Clay Co., Fla. (
they contain nothing injurious and are an economical remedy.

OF

CountyJudge

One gives relief.
A box will pe s^nt, postage paid, on receipt of 50 cents by

The Ripans Chemical Co.,
10 Spruce Str^t, New York.
(Sample vial, 10 cents.)

We believe that we have the

Largest andIBcst Seiecied Slocli ot
Wail Paper
In tho city, and we knowiour prices are rigl.c.
Prices are mtsleadingand signify nothing
unless quality and style are considered.
NO HOUSE IN THE CITY CAN UNDER
SELL US.

Gentlemen: Twonty-tlireo years bro I
W. F. KENNISON.
was attaclicd with inllamtnatory rheuniatisni. G. V. SPAULDING.
76 WeH^ Temple Street.
I was att'. ndecl by the most eminent physieian
In the l.-nj. I visited the ,rrcat Sai'-atoea.
Springs, N. 'V., the noted Hot Sprinfjs ot Arkanstis. and many otiicr ,wnterinM places,
alwavs consiillin ' with the local physicians Cor
directions, and fir.ally came to ) loridn, ten
years npro. Alxont two years a^jo I iiad a sevene
attack of rlieumntisni, was confined to my
room for t\/elve v.'ceks, and durinirtliat lime
was indnce l to try P. F. F., Lippman’s Great
Kemedv, knowing that each ingredient was
-A.SS00I-A.TI03Srgood for irtipurities of the blood. After uscing two small bottles I was relieved. At four
dilTereiit times since I have bad slight nttac!;s
and e.acli time I iiuve taken two small bottles
The above BBsocliitlon invites deno
deposits of one
of 1’. F. F., and liave been relieved, and I con dollar or more per month and oirers loans on
sider l‘. F. F. the best medicine of its kind.
real estate security.
Respectfully,
. J. 1’*. GKKER.
Loans for building purposes preferred.

LOAN AND BOILDING

\
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Local Dhigglsts
everywhere will
supply the Tab
ules if requested
to do so.

A Jk4*.

They are Easy to Takex
Quick to Act and Save
many a Doctor’s Bill.

James M. Newton, of Aberdeen, Ohio,
Bays be bought ii bottle of 1’. P. P. at SECRETABY*S OFPXOE,
40 MAIN ST
Hot .Springs, Arkansas, and it did him
FORREST R. DREW, Sec’y.
more good than three months’ treat
42tf
ment at Hot Springs.
r.heumatism, as well as seiatica and
gout, is eured by a conrse of P. P. P.,
w.
Lippman’s Great liemedy.

M. TRUE,
DEALER IN

P. P. P., Lippman’s Great Remedy, Is
a friend indeed to weak women. It is
a positive and speedy enre for general
w* .iknoss and nervousness.
A! 1 s'.tin diseases are cui'ed by it; anytii'.-i;- from pimples to the worst cases H-AlY Sc STIt-A-'Wof c-jaemas succumbing to the wondc"ful healing powers of P. P. P- _
Dyspepsia and indigestion in their
worst form are cured by it. As a tonic
to restore the appetite and to regain
lost vigor, it is simply marvelous.
P. P. P. is the best spring medicine
SHOP. 29 KELSEY STREET.
in the world. It removes that heavy,
Estimates on work or mi'terlal promptly furout-of-sorts feeling and restores you to ulshed
on application.
4<:tf
a condition of perfect physical healt'.i.
For Indigestion, Sick and Nervous
Headache, Slecpiessness, Nervousne.ss,
Heart Failure, Fever, Chixls; Debility
and Kidney Diseases, take P. P. P.,
Lippivian's Great Ifeinedy, the most
wonderful medicine in the world

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
FERTILIZERS.
S. F. BRANN,

Bailder and Contractor.

Sold by all drugglats.
UPPAIAN BKOS., Apothecaries, Sole Prop’ra,
Lippman’s Slock, Savannah, Ga.

GEEM8.

General Passenger Axent Houghton,
of the Bangor & Aroostook railroad, re
ceived an Inquiry this week from a New
York man who wanted a time table of
'“a little railroad ruiining| £north to
Presque Isle.” Mr. Hoiigbtun sent him
a folder oontalning time tables of the
•‘‘Aroostook Flyor.y “ Penobsoot Kxpress”
and other fast trains on the B. &
and
by this time the Inqulrer’prohably tliiiiks
It is “quite a little road.”

Paiers anii Paier-Hiuprs

Disease comjnonljr comes on with slight symptoms, which when i*
neglected increase in extent and gradually grow dangerous.
^

ing of the fact that the object of the new
highway Is to divert oonntry trade from
Nurrldgewi ck inerohants to the Skowhegan traders bv giving the farmers a near
er out to the latter town. Skowbegan
has, of course, been very prompt in build
ing her share of the read, but Norrldgewock has not only let the allotted time go
by without building her part, but has
been pricked up by the sharp point of
the law to push the work. Legal pro
ceedings have begun but the N^rridgewock people are still lighting off With a
hope of having tho proceedings quashed.

The Bangor, Oropo and Old Town railjToad company have their oxlcnsion to
Groat Works nearly oomplotod and In the
They Exist Everywhere No'W-fi'near future the oars will run fromlBsnsror
Days.
through Old Town to Great Works,making
tn the Air and in Onr Food and Drlnlc.
the line over 16 miles brng.
The guardsmen of Dewleton and Auburn now have the satisf-ioMon nf shoot'
ing on the best rifle range in the State
.and the two oltles, which pay for the
irange, will have the satisfaction of know
ing that it is not as expensive a one ns
igood many other conipunins have. The
Auburn .range Is used by five different
oompanlcs.

PKACTIOAL .

No One Is Free From Them
for a Moment.

One reads so much about* germs,
these days, that he becomes almost
afraid to drink a glass of milk or wash
his face in a basin of water. Yet
those who are most competent to
judge tell us that tlxere are many dis
eases now known to be caused by
geriils; and probably other diseases
will be discovered to be due to germs
also.
If you sow wheat in dry dust and
keep the soil in that condition, the
kernels wiU not sprout and grow.
And if you should sow the grain in
very wet soil it will not grow then,
but would mould or rot. Therefore
we must not only have proper seed,
but the soil must also be exactly right
for the growth of the seed, if we
expect results. Take consumption
germs, for instance, you may inhale
these germs and yet no harm follow;
because the soil in your lungs was in
such a healthy condition these diseasegerms cannot grow there.
Then,
again, you may have exactly the right
kind of soil in your lungs for the
germs of consumption, and yet not
have the disease because you have not
inhaled the germs. It is certainly
true that thousand^ of persons inhale
the germs of consumption, and yet do
not have the disease. The fact that
this^oU must he suitable to germ-life,
explains the reason why some children
have severe stomach and bowel
trouble, and yet others in the same
house be unaffected.
There are a number of complaints
Which may not he due to germs ; and
yet the principle we wish to establish
is the same. Some take cold more
easily than others; have frequent
attacks of indigestion ; become easily
exhausted; and show in every way
that the body is not strong. What is
the best weapon -lyith which to fight
germs ? A strong constitution. How
can you prevent many of the ailments
of everyday life? By kefeping the
body well nourished and the nervous
system substantially re-iuforced.
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil
•with Uypophosphites will do ail this.
It feeds. It nourishes. It builds up.
It invigorates. It fortifies. It shields
the body from the enemy, and brings
victory even in the face of defeat.
It is pleasant to know that such a
remedy can be prepared in a form
agreeable to the palate and the
stomach. It does not nauseate. It
does not oause diarrheea. It does not
produce those disagreeable eructations
of gas. It does not necessitate bribing
or threatening the children. Best of
all, it does not have that fishy tasta
Scott’s Emulsion contains more pure
Norwegian Cod^ver Oil than any other
emulsion in the world, that will stand
the' test of time as being a perfect inaeparable emulsion. Ask your dootor.

SEE WHAT YOU CAN BDY
-OF-

HOUSE PAINim or PAPER HANGING

BUCK BROTHERS,
^—81 MAIN STREET.—

COAL OF ALL SIZES.
Constantly on hand and delivered to any part of
the city in quantities,desired.
liLACKSMlTH*S COAL by the bushel or caroaii.
DRY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD. )»repand for
stoves, or four feet long.
Will contract to supply GKKKN WOOD in lots
desireil at lowest cash prices.
PKKSSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIH AND
CALCINED PLASTER
Newark. Roman & Portland CKMJ NTv 1 y tbe
pound or cask.
'
Agent for Portland Slone Ware Co.’h L'BAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all sizes on hano; also
TILE for Draining Land.
t
Down town office at STEWART BROS.. QUIN
CY MARKET.

a. S. FLOOD & OO,

(jr anythng

WATEBVILUC. MAINK.

else in that
line all on
Yours truly

CLAKKIN,
JAMES
37 East Temple St.,

50 cts
8 lbs. New Raisins,
NEXT TO OTTEN’S BAKERY
50 cts anyF. kind
S. 1 am pr»*pared to ilo d'^tlsfactory work in
4 lbs. Seeded Raisins,
of Interior Deoorationa. Oil or, Water
cohr'i'K at reanonahl** nrico*.
44tf
50 cts
4 lbs. Dried Apricots,
W. C. PHILBROOK,
50 cts COUNSELOR AT LAW
6 cans New Maine Corn,
50 cts
6 cans New Tomatoes,
AND NOTARY PUBLIC
OFFICE IN ARNOLD’S RLOCK,
50 cts WATBKVIttF
6 lbs. New Prunes,
. MAIN
50 cts M. D. JOH]%80N,
1 peck Hand-picked Pea Beans,
1 peck Hand-picked Yellow Eye Beans. 50 cts
WATEKVILK,
MAINE
6 lbs. Domestic Pork,
50 cts OMoe in Barrel! Block, No. 64 Maiu St.

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS
Done Promptly and at Beamonable Frloeu.
Orders may be left at my house ou Union
St., or at Buck Bros.* Store, on Main St.

kXEJlVRY

HTOXIE}.

MISS NtTTIt- HI DGDON,

Stenographer and Typewriter.
'Typewritingiind'co,lying of all kinds di ne with
neatness and illsimti'h lit n-nKonablc prices. Pupils
thoroughly iiistru>'tcit in .Short Hand ard TypewrlUng.
BOOM 1. SOPER BLOCK.
17tf

■WATEBVI14-E.

MAINE.

I HAVE SECUUEl) f HE AOECNY FOB

■ ^1.000

WALL

PAPER

In addition to these superb patterns 11 ave hun
dreds of 'other -ninpics repr*scnting a stock of
2,000,000 roils of all grades.
Don’t bay old, i-hop-worn goods wl en every
sample I have is of the latest design and ooluring
for
• tthis Spring,
f •

DfQoe Hours from 8 to 12 &
. from 1 to 6 1 Can Save You 60 Percent.

Prices: Priz ' Designs, lOe per roll vq>. Other

t’ure Nitrous Oxide and Ether constantly, new Fatteru.i 3o per roll up.
I will sell paper for one room rr a wl ole bonse
on hand.
.whether I linng it <nr not. 400 sainplei. shown at
your house If deslr>d.
Paper Hanging, Decorating and Palming done
done Bt lowest prices. All work guari nteed. A
oholoe .took ounstantly on hand.

DIRIGO - MARKET,
WATERVILLE,

H. 0.

PIERCE.
22 ASH STREET.

MAINE.

AN ADVANTAOKUUS OFFBB.

S. Xj.
--------

LEADING

^

PHOTOGRAPHER
----- IN"

Artists for Colby University^ Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute E:c. Etc., in ’92 ’93.
'

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH LVBS AFTER YOU

68 MAIN ST., WATERVILLE. ME

JONAS EDWARDS.
Auburn, Maine
Importer of Oaiiaila Horurr, 40to OOoonitantly
on hand. Prices low, STS to SMO buys goo<l
ones. Also a good assortuieiit of Hariiesse s at
i-west prioes. Hesiy team Harnesses a speotaly. Telephon oall 54-3.

W. M. PULSIFER, M. D.

I C. Libby Inis o iiioludeil to ■ ut up in
to bouse lots for building purposes bit late
liomp oil Siiiiiiiier street, better kuown as
the De Roqlier place. Re will offer
twenty lots for sale situati/d on Veteran
slreet.foMnerlv Veteran court, ai d Sylvan
ciiiii't at low prices on followii g terms:
‘25 per omit cauli at time of purchase
balance on long time, iiiteresi at 6 per
cent aeiiii-Hiiniially. Tliose payii g cash for
lots he will rnriiiNh 75 per cent, of amount
iieeesary for tbe ruiistniolion if bouses;
plans and cost of eniiNtriietioii subjeot to
bis approval.

For further iofonnatioii in d inspec
tion oall at his ofliee. Masonio block.
28 tf

Physician and SorgeoD. Wanted-Aii idea^jS

OFITOB,
141 HAIirSBBB««^
Ornra oum; 8 to 6 oud T to 8 f.m.
letf

IdBMR&i’i on waolth.
Attoc
mOons wonud.

qpssr

J

WHAT IS A

HOP
PLASTER ?

It is » sure and effective remedvjof
pJlHSW^ECHEST,! ^riU fsOBEII^lES,
"
SIDEWHE,
IHFUMMATION,

rrelievei RHEUHATISII,

•j at once IINDI6E6TI0N.u

Get thegenuine; takenoother. Soldeverwhhers

assHOP PLASTER OO.j Boston. Ma«

POLITICS AND POLITICIAHS.
The newspaper men are doing a lot of
writing on the question ol whether the
gold plank in the republlonn national
platform should bo credited to the eastern
or the western men in the convention.
They have had Hanna affirming that it
was already prepared before the delegates
from the Kast, who are said to have been
responsible for it, had reached St. Louis.
We do not see that it is a matter Of vital
Importance in the ^mpalgn. The fact
that the plank is there is the thing that the
voters will consider and not who the indi
viduals happened to be who were most

Kennebeo scanty where pupils have been
nnable to attend subool during the spring
and lummsT term becanse they live so far
away that they could not walk to tohool,
their parents were nnable to carry them
and the sohool supervisor made no pro
vision by which they could be carried.
If this be true In thickly settled Kenne
beo oonnty there must be many similar
oases in different parts of the State and It
is qnite safe to say that during the past
year hundreds of pnplls who are entitled
to the privileges of schooling have been
deprived of the ■ whole or a part of them.
It is not strange that there shoald be a
feeling of dissatisfaction over such a state
of things. A oitizeu who happens to live
remote from a sohool house and thus finds
himself nnable to send his children to
school naturally objects to being taxed for
a privilege which he Is nnable to share.
The new systenc on the whole may be an
improvement over the old but there are
found under It a good many Inequalities
and what seem to be injustioes that must
in some way be oorreoted.
■••KcKINLUY AND PROTECTION.”

Influential in putting it there.

The conservative party, which has been
In control in the Canadian government
for a long term of years, Bias bee® (de
feated by a decided majority by the liber
als. The victory of the liberals is of oonslderablo interest to the people of the
United States from the fact that the liberai party is supposed to he in favor of
closer oommerolal relsrtdons with 'this
country while the conservatives are for
looking towards Bngland rerther than the
United States to increase the bnslness of
the Dominion.
The demoorats of Indiana were pretty
rank in their platform hot it (has the vir
tue of being ontepoken. ills two most
important declarations im) In favor-of the
free coinage of silver at-the rate of 16 to
1 and in favor of the present tariff -law,
making the present monetary system (the
cause of the lack of -revenue. In this
latter opinion the Hooslers were bnt fol
lowing a statement recently -made by
President Cleveland in one of his veto
messages in which he referred to the lack
of revenue as being incidental to the dull
times. With a lot of states like Indiana
committed to free silver the action of the
Chicago convention is almost certain to
bo favorable to the white -metal.

These are the Watchwords of the Central
.md Western States, says Mr. Haines.

Hon.W. T. Haines arrived home Thurs
day from his western trip. In speaklng-of
'his trip to a Mail representative Mr.
Haines said;
After the adjournment of the St. Louis
convention I went on to Fort Soott.Ean.,
on business connected with the settlemeoc
of the Shaw estate. I returned by way of
Atchison, Kan., and Gtlnnell, la., to
Chicago. I met a lot of western men and
-found the whole western country wildly
entbusiastlo for McKinley and proteotton.
There Is also a very kindly feeling for
Heed In the hearts of the men with whom
I talked. He is regarded by them sw the
great American commoner. The people
of the Central and Western states, how
ever, regarded McKinley, standing as he
does for the proteotionlst idea, as the
natural candidate at this time. The peo
ple that I saw want Reed to remain in
the speaker’s chair and are glad that he
would not consent to run as a vloe-presidentlal candidate and so deprive the house
of bis valuable services as speaker. They
expect to see him sometime elected to the
presidenoy.
There are grand orops in the West this
year. In Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa and the
Dakotas the crops • aro as good as w-ero
ever seen there. It is not a calamity year
and the free silverites and the populists
are not in it. The five great silver produoing states are making a great ory nut
the people us a whole take no stock in
their talk and.before election time the free
silver craze will have blown completely
over. I oan’t believe that the demooratio
party will be so foolish as to declare for
free sliver. If it does it will be burled at
the polls beyond tbe hope of resurrection.
The great agrioaltnral states have oome
to realize that while they are not mannfaoturing states tbefnselves protection is
of advantage to them, fur tbe prosperity
of the manufacturing states means for
them better markets and higher prices for
thbir staples. In the states that I visited
I found that tbe free coinage movement Is
looked upon as a crazy sort of thing mneh
like the greenback movement and is des
tined to meet the same fate at the hands
of the ^ters.

MAIL BAQ.

FRESHMEN NO MORE.

OM Hall Good Bnonab.

ObMS of *99 of Both the Men’s and
Women’s College Exit Friday Night.

Bdltbrs of The Mall:—The 'present
Watervlile City hall wim built, at an ex
pense of between $7000 an>l $8000 practltally new in 1874, only 28 years ago, prac
tically, I say, became not a foot of lum
ber from the old struotnro was used liut
what wat just as good as new. It is 88
feet high in the clear inside above base
ment and well and handsomely arched
It is 40 feet wide and over 100 feet long
with gallerit-s on tbiwe aides, it was
made after the most approved style of
that day—that day 1 If that day is so
long ago as to oondeoin it as old how
nbont Colby University’s Memorial Hall
built long before that? How about the
Baptist ohuroh and every church in Watorvlllef With few exceptions not a man
who is pushing for a new hall has a
house, If he has a house at all, but Is old
er than tbe city hall nor handsomer and
some of those exceptloAs are men who ev
idently will personally profit by a new
nail and aro interested te prat newspaper
scribblers up to use the false and slander
ous eplthete of "barn” and ‘‘disgrace”
The photos of the iDSldo of this hall and
Its exterior with modern stained glass
would show to those unacquainted here
that Wat-rvti)«’8 ball has been simply elan
deted. ‘I’ear down “old” Memorial Hall,
down with tho Baptist-Ohuroh, down with
your owD"'‘old”-^22 year old—honses and
erect mew, with raised seats and unralsed
mortgages on them. Then you will have
“something to-be proud of.’’
T'bis ball seats 700 and will bold 1000.
No city Is supposed to have a hall V< hold
All Its lubabltants, to say nothing of surroondlng towns.
Some would'“'burD’’ a city hall unless
it would !hdld Its inhabitants. They
would bave-quite a “hurblng” oooupation
amd better gn to the bad place at once.
A oompariftlvely trifling expense will
enlarge this hall to aooon.mo^te from
1300 to 1600.
Only 300 out of 8000 citizens petitioned
—1 in 40—while at the meeting persons
'having no right to vote In Watervlile
seemed “deoisively” to oatnnmber the
egal voters.
This ball "doesn’t give shows enough."
Some 40 nights are now booked up to Deoember next. Tbe $1.60 ticket shows
with 40 or 60 performers won’t oome
here anyway, not on account of the hall
but on account of the small size of the
place.
The municipal oonrt Is better and more
cheaply accommodated where it is, and
the same of the armory.
The-yearly running expense iu case of
a new building will (interest and all
things considered, including jaottdr) be
Increased several thousand dollars, net—
sure. Home; while admitting tbe above
faots say " A new city ball will advertise
Watervlile.’’ But I submit there Is no’
legal right to tax yoU for any such pur
pose. Homo cities can “point with pride”
-to their city halls but esn also point with
shame to the faot that a Massachusetts
savings hank would refuse to buy their
bonds at any price as not a sound and
legal investment
We need better roads. We-need schoolhouses not for advertisement, not extrava
gant but good and snbstantial and enough
of them, iuoluding a public library bnlld
lng
Moat men fear to express themselves as
opposed to tbe new hall lest it hurt their
business U. W. Dunn Is about tbe only
ODO who dared to express what we believe
to be tbe real trne sentiment of a large
majority of citizens of fair judgment.
Citizen.

In spite of the strong words of the dem
ocratic leaders In New York state in fa
vor of sound money the-aotiun of the state
convention through its platform is bound
to^lve encouragement to the friends of
free silver. The adoption of the declara
tion that the New York democrats would
stand by the nomination and the platform
of the Chicago onnvention is mnob more
than the silver states of the West could
have expected and in view ol such action
it would seem almost hopeless for the
friends of sound money to expect that the
Chicago convention wffl deolarp for any
The Level Floor Question.
thing else than free coinage in their cur
Editors of The Mail;—As yon were
rency plank. Pron^ present indioatlons
hind enough to grant me a space In yonr
the oanq^lgn will be fought out on two
paper for an article on the olty bnlldlug,
and as Mr. R. W. Dunn replied and took
leading issues and the rallying ory of the
exceptions to some statements I made, I
republloana will be proteotton and an
beg the privilege of defending my posi
honest dollar. There are a good many
tion.
wild theories afloat in the minds of the
Mr. Dunn said, “The statement made
by Mr. Bedingion that’ Portland’s old
voters of certain sections of the country
hall instead of having an inclined andl
but the great mass ol oonservatlve citi
toEiam has a sloping stage, I oannot ac
zens everywhere will be found on the side
cept. At tbe recent State republican oopof a policy that bos been tested rather
vention held in that vei'y hall where Mr.
GOOD NEWS.
Redington and I were both delegates, by
than of one that is untried and -full of
the courtesy of the Eenneben delegation,
dangerous uncertainty.
A Brick Block to be Built on the ‘‘Corner I was called to a seat on tbe platform as
Market’’Lot.
one -of the vloe-presldents. According to
reoolleotlon the stage or platform was
In view of the probable declaration of
It was learned Saturday that Mr. Alfred my
the demooratio national platform for free Burleigh proposes to erect A new block on perfectly level.’’
I wrote to a firm in Portland with
silver the question of the attitude of the his lot at the corner of Main and Temple whom I have some dealings, and also to
popnllat party becomes very interesting. streets now oooupied by C. E. Mathews's the janitor of tbe olty bail, and the re
plies whloh I reoeiv^ are quoted below.
Senator Peffer, perhaps the most Influen "Corner Mai’ket” store.
tial member of the party, has taken the
Mr. F. Bedlngton,
This bit of news will be received with
Dear Sir:
secretary of the popnlist national oom- pieksure by every citizen In the city for
Regarding tbe
raittee to task for asserting that the pop there is no more oonspiouous place on
stage in City hail will state that It messulists would Join drives with the democ Main street and the old tumble-down areh flijfeet from back to front, and about
racy in a campaign for free sliver. Sena bnlldlng there now impairs tbe beauty of one-half inch ' slope to the foot wfalcb
makes tbe front from 13 to 16 inches
tor Peffer has got the Idea Into his head tbe street very mnob.
lower than tbe back.
that the populists In a free silver 'Cam
It is understood that Mr. Burleigh pro
Yours truly,
paign are going to ent a more important poses to erect a three story building of a
Thomas P. Beals Co.
flgnre in the campaign than the aemo- neat design which will be oooupied on the
Mr. F. Bedlngton,
Dear Sir:
orats will and that it la for the demootaoy ground floor by Mr. Mathews as tbe new
. •
Your letter
to follow the lead of the populists rather oorner market, with oflSoes above.
directed to the Janitor of the City hall
than the reverse.
Engineer Gotobell made the measure was turned over to me and In answer will
ments
of tho lot last Saturday and it is say that the slope of tbe City ball Is onoMajor Bhorey Facetious.
said that figures are now being made -on balf inob to the foot. We would have liked
Col. W. O. P. Breckinridge, the betray
to have It more bnt could not.
er of woman and abandoned rake, de- the oontraot.
If there are any more questions that
'The building will oomplotely cover tbe you would like to have answered I would
olaroB that bo will represent his district
in the next congress. If any political par lot which fs
feet on Main street by 63 be pleased to answer them for you.
, Yours respectfully,
ty is shameless enouglj to nominate him, feet deep.
George E. Maogowan,
there ought to be another grand uprising
Mr.
Burleigh
is
to
be
congratulated
on
City constable and messenger.
of the men and women of the state to flat
ten him for all time at the pulls.—Bidde- his deoisiou to ereet the bulldiuk and so
Mr. Dunn further said, “Mr. Reding
improve the appearance of the s^eet.
foid Journal,
ton says, ‘ 1 have been to very few oonveutlons, and I never saw a convention
Tut I tut' Col. -Prescott I That will
ball without seats.’ That is true, but ho
never dp! It's unorthodox poiitloally.
A MEMORIAL GATEWAY
has seldom seen the whole of the floor
Why, hasn’e our esteemed monitor, the
occupied by seats, and he has seen the
Watervlile Mall, laid down the rule that Being Erected to the Writers and Artists seats frequently moved, pushed ono side,
in the Civil War.
crowded apart eto.^ to make room for delethere is no possible exouse for speaking
disparagingly of a candidate after he has
It may not be generally known that gates to pass froely from one part of the
hall to the other."
been nominated? Don’t you know:—if there is a memorial gateway being built
In reply to that T wish to say that the
the Colonel only gets the party nomination at Crampton’s Gap, South Mountain, to seats in tho hall at the National Bepulillhe is no longer a moral leper, but the tho work of the press In the Amorloan olV- oan convention held June 16th, were all
peer of Kentucky’s most Illustrious states 11 war. Its arohes are to bo of llmest-me, stationary, each seat being fastened to the
floor and only room for the delegates and
men, and an eminently flt teacher of so and Us frieze ol terra ootta. A tablet others to pass between.
will
ooDtain
tbe
names
of
tbe
writers
and
cial purity at the young ladles’ seminaThe stage or platform was In tho mid
dle of tho ball. On all sides of tbe stage
riei? Will the Watervlile Mail read Pres artiste in the war.
The site of tho monument Is central to were the seats for tbe delegates and al
cott a leoturef—Brldgton News.
ternates, on a level, then back of that on
and near Harper’s Ferry, Wlnohestor, the four sides were tbe raised seats for the
Needing* Attention.
Monooaoy, Point of Hook, and one mile 18 000 speotatcrs.ovor that a large gallery
The platform of the demooratio State from tbe railroad, where was also a battle with raised seats, and I am informed Chat
the only dlflSonlty in seeing was that enconvention called for a return to the old field.
oountered among tbe delegates, some of
It Is expected to be finished by August whom persisted in standing up in their
district system of town schools and the
plank doubtless found Its way into the next. Tbe originator of the scheme is ohalrs, others in sitting on tbe baoks of
platform as voicing the wishes of a oon- George Alfred Townsend, who anuounoed tbe ohalrs, and by So doing interrupting
siderable number of people. It is prob that there would be no publlo oeremonles the view of those behind.
Mr. Dnun oan easily ascertain tbe oorably trud that in many sections the new in oonnootlon with tbe dedloatlou of the reotnees of my statement by Inquiring of
system has given satisfaction but In many arob, OS it marks a literary and not a any of tho delegates to tbe oonventloDt
others it has not. There are seotlons of holiday event.
F. Redington.

The gentlemen of the elans of 'SO, Col
by, celebrated their exit In grand style at
Hotel Opbnrn
in Skowhegan, Friday
night. They went on the regular after
noon train and needless to say took the
town by atoam- Landlord Haines had
done everything in his power to make the
oooaalon a suooees and when the guests
assembled aronud the banquet board a
■tost bountiful feast was awaiting them.
After an elaborate menu bad been dlsoussud the following after-dinner pro
gramme was carried out;
A.C. Robbins, Toastmaster.
“Tlie Occasion”................................ M. A. Plllsbury
"Quality not Quantity” .................... H. L. Hanson
"Tbo Enil of tlio Century”......... C. E. Q. Sbannoii
Class History............................................C. 1. Si>car
-TUe War Cry”. ..................................... E. K. Onild
"Tbe Faculty”........................................H. S. Brown
Class Poem.................................................. H. s. Vose
‘‘Billy Holmes”............................... W. L. WMldrou
‘‘The Fair Sex”........................................ H. A. Lamb
‘‘Tbe Sophomore Outlook”............... 11. R. Spei.eer
Class Prophecy.......................................G A. .Martin
Extempore:—‘‘So say we all of us.”
The Ladles.
The ladies i-f tho class made their for
mal exit at the Elmwood and without
doubt bad os jolly a time as did their
brothers at Hkowhegan
A (Ine menu
was discussed when tbe post-prandial eterolsrs were carried out as follows;

HE CAUGHT AT A STRAW.
And Found a Bulwark of
Strength and Safety.
C. B. Downs, of ths freight depart
ment of the Boston A Maine Railroad
at Portsmouth, knows what it is to
suffer from hunger with food within
reach, whloh he could eat, but not
digest He lives at 89 Daniel Street
and tells his experience in the follow
ing words: —
When I was 14 years old I began to
be troubled with indigestion, which
ns I grew up became worse Instead of
better, until I found it hard to keep
any food on my stomach. Everything
I ate caused mo pain and distress, but
I did not look like a dyspeptic and so
did not get much sympathy.
«
I tried as many as a dozen different
things, but they all failed to cure me,
and like a drowning man I was ready
to catch at any straw offering the
least hope of rescue. Then I tried
Puritana and was not only relieved by
It from the pain, but in a sliort time
oomplotely cured of my indigestion.
I could eat sausages without their
hurting me, and I found that PuiAtana had given me a new stomach
that would digest any food. I believe
that I was the first person in

President’s Address.......................... Miss Bowmaa
“The First Round of the Ladder”..........................
............................................................Miss Harriman
“The Violet”.......................................... Miss Stetson
History.....................................................................MissBnok
"The Other Half”................................................ MissWard
“The Professors”...................................Miss Russell
Oration......................................................Miss Weston
) Portsmouth to use Puritana,
“Stolen Sweets”................................ Miss PurintKm
“OurNext Door Neighbors".............................MissLowe
I but not the last, as 1 know
Poem.........................................................................MissHull
that since then many people have
“Athletic Sports”.................................Miss Lemont
Prophecy............................................... ...Miss Curtis
taken it, with wonderful results.
. The Dexter Gazette occupies a position
hometbing like “between tbe devil and
Che deep sea.” It wants the free delivery
system oontinued at tbe Dexter post-office,
Yet It makes a vigorous kick against pay
ing freedellvery postage rates on Its town
edition. It’s tough, brother, but those
who danoe must pay the fldd'ler.

Norrldgewnok Gazette:—Now does the
lit^e striped bug ply bis everlasting energVon the squash aod ououmber vines and
the hard shelled potato beetle casts his
Weat-ner eye out for the* paris green pail
and roosts on the shady side of tbe pota
to top in sweet content.

^oat Rowers
Bicycle Riders
[Baseball Runners
"

f’ntxA
ewwAa t •muscle
viiisaIa v\Aw«rtnA
The great
nenrlne producesAwianli Increase of
Tital activity In the parts, and by Its electric energy
^ves them tbe power to throw off all soreness.

i have used your Anodyne Liniment with much
satisfaction. Baseball players should all use it. In
faot, after any lively spurt It will prevent sore musoles and stiff joints.
WM. EWING,
Manager and Captain New York Ball Club.

«Best Liver HU Made.**

Parsons’ Pills

James H. Crowley, of Concord, N. H.,
Is not only an athlete but ono of the
fastest amateur runners in the State.
What he says below shows hpw a
man’s strength will go if the stomach
is not riglit.
I had dyspepsia for years. Some
times I could hardly stand up, and I
could not eat anything without

(TpalTlmdi^ony^^^^ course I

Puritana
‘Trade Mark

// eur/j from head ta feet.
of all sickness and all
disorders of the Blood,
Liver, Kidneys, Lungs,
Nerves, Heart, Brain,
O and Skin U caused by

A Wrong

Stomach
Puritana makes the

Heart Right,
Lungs Right,
Liver Right,
Blood ^ight,
Kidueys Right,
Nerves Right,
Health Right.
Bicaute it makes

A Right

Stomach

/tried to get relief, but met
with failure after failure until there
seemed to be no hope left. At last I
was persuaded to give Puritana a trial.
It brings to any man, woman, or
The result was marvelous. It not child, strength, comfort, happiness, andonly relieved me, but it made me new life.
perfectly well.
Instead of being
doubled up with pain, Puritana has
Ofit of your druERirt thiiirrcftt dUe^e-oonqu«rlnf
(the prit'v i$ II for the complete trefttmfintjoilO'
given me a stomach like an ostrich, eovrrj
bottle of I'uritfiiiii, one hottleof I’lirttmiA PiUt, anaOM
that will digest almost anytlilng. bottle of Puritfitia Tnhlete, fill in one pickairc). fiodyov
will bleat the dey wheu you heard
of I’uritoM*
.................
There is nothing too strong for me to Furitkn* Compound Co., Concord,
N. 11.
say in favor of Puritana.

PREPARATIONS FOR

The

Great

using them. Price 26 cts.; five tl.00. Paimihlet free.
1. S. JOHNSON A COn 22 Custom House SiuBosUm.

Battle

Broken-down Health

OF NOVEMBER 3 ARE ALREADY UNDER WAY. A NEW

he>ltx

President of the United States

may be restored if you start
right... It takes fuel to run
an engine, and you must burn
it right to get the power. To
regain health, you must have
good food and digest it.

NEW

(i|

BB H Atwood’s Bitters begin
right here. They restore
■all I digestion, regulate the
bowels, purify the blood.

I la

35c. a bottle. Avoid Imitations.

18 TO,lBE lELECTED AND THE

IS OUE AIM.

WEEKLY

TRIBUNE

will, as always, be found in the thickest of the fight, battling
vigorously for SOUND BUSINESS PRINCIPLES, which will
bring PROSPERITY TO THE NATION.
THE NEW YORK WEEKLY 'Tl'IBUNE is not only th«
leading Republican paper of the country, but is PRE-EMINENT-s

LY A NATIONAL FAMILY NEWSPAPER,
Its campaign news and discussions will interest every American
citizen.
All the news of the day, Foreign Correspondence, Agricultura
Department, Market Reports, Short Stories complete in each num
her. Comic Pictures, Fashion Plates with elaborate descriptions
and a variety of items of household interest, make up AN IDEAL
FAMILY PAPER.
We furnish “The Mall,” and “The New York Weekly Trib
une” (both papers).

1

To Keep
in the head

YORK

ONE YEAR ONLY $1.25,
Oa> 111 i-vk
ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO

THE MAIL.

Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to GeoraeW. Best, Tribnno
BnUdlna, New York City, and a sample copy of the NEW YOBK WEEKLY
TBIBUNB will be mailed to you.

Oall

a.t-

P. S. HEflIiD’S.

That our Shoes
are growing in favor
our constantly
We are offering some of the greatest
increasing trade
trades to be found in the city.
proves.

liOUD & SOflS,
137 Main StJ
A. E. SAWYER.

We are Oierstocked and are Anxious to Sell.
Clothings Furnishings, and
Gents’ Boots and Shoes.
You make a mistake unless you avail your

Vfiierinary Snigeoa and Dentist. self of our prices.

Also Uveryr, Bossrdlng and Sale Stable.
OanyaU to let with or without horta.
1 SILT HR ST.,
.
VKATBBVILL

108 Main Street.

1

- :

FAIRFIELD.

At a meeting of the Fairfield band
The money of the United States, and
A few private famitiee are talking of
«|very kind or form of It, whether of
Thursday evening, a committee waa chos laying pipe to the machine shop of Ben
paper, silver or gold, must be as good
en to go ahead and arrange for an enter- jamin & Allen and hiring them to force
as the best in the world.* It must not
talnment to be held at the Opera house water to their residonoea on Oburob
only be current at its full value at
A. Learned wai In Augnita on buelneaa here about the middle of July. Our olti street. It is not known how- many may
home, but it must be counted at par In
Tbarsdny afternoon.
cons should give hearty support to this become interested, bnt It Is seriously in
any and every commercial center of tha
Mokinley Accepts Party Platform With globe.
venture on the part of the members of the
The dollar paid to the farmer, To Push Crops Along In Northern
Mrg. N. Totman la improTing alowly, band as they can help “boom" the town mind.
wage
earner
and the pensioner, must
All That It Implies.
New Englhnd States.
bnt is oonaidored out of danger.
continue forever equal in purchasing
The baseball game Saturday was wit
in no better way. The committee is given
and
debt-paying
power to the dollar
Miss Blanche Jewell of Sbawmut la via —Frank Joseph, Wallace Fllee, Frank nessed by the largest crowd since tbe
paid to any government creditor.
opening day at tbe present grounds. Tbe
Coflell, Fred Joy, Eugene Clark.
Itlng at O. C. Raton’a on Main atroet.
The contest this year will not be waged
I
Madisons are a lively team but they were i;e advocates a full dollar upon
lines of theory and speculation, SPRING GRAINS PROMISE WELL.
Ben Bradbury bad a Hartman steel somewhat handloaped b]k tbe absence of
L. W. Savage, olgar runner of Bangor,
but In the light of severe practical ex
picket fence put around his grounds last two of their best men. The game started
waa calling upon tlie trade bore Friday.
perience and new and dearly acquired
week. Sunday morning on arising ho at a lively pace, tbe Madisons patting
knowledge. The great body of our citi
Henry Savage, a former reaidont of tbia found
that one whole section had been
zens realize that the Republican party Apples Are Dropping Badly In<
town, was visiting relatives here Sunday. pulled out of the ground and twisted their "Ma^t” in tbe gaze of tbe multi And Estat lishment of Tariff to believes
that our work should be dons
tude in tbe shape of a fine little boy in
Meot
All
Expenses.
Some Sections.
at
home and'not abroad, and every
Miss M. A. Wetherell baa recovered across the sidewalk. Tho committing of ball costume. Blake scored one run os
where
proclaim
their devotion to the
irom her recent siokneas so as to be out. such an act la nnoolled for and tho one the result of their first attempt at the bat.
principles of a protective tariff, which,
who thinks it was bad better keep his The last half of tbe first inning Marston
while supplying adequate revenues for
Miss Ethel Lawson of Freeland, is vls- mouth
within
very
reasonable
limits
as
Canton,
O.,
June
30.—The
committee,
was
given
his
base
on
balls
which
proved
Boston, June 80.—The following;
the government, will restore American
1’itlng at Fred Woodman’s on Main street. any information as to who did it will
to bo poor judgment as six runs were consisting of one member from each production and serve the best interests weather-crop bulletin is Issued by tbe
F. F. Blackwell is ofholating aa bag load up to very hard times with tho same. scored,H. York makings home run which state and territory, which was selected of American labor and development
United States agricultural bureau. Mew
The platform adopted by the Republi
gage master at the Maine Central atatloii
should only have been a three-bagger.
The services at the church of the Good The next Inning was a shut-out for the at the St. Louis convention to convey to can national convention has received England section, J. Warren Smith,,
here.
Major McKinley the official notification my careful consideration and has my director:
Shepherd Sunday afternoon were very inFrank Doe, a former resident of this teiesting. Mr. Rhoades took up fhe hour visitors, tbe Oaklands scoring three runs, of his nomination, arrived In Canton on unqualified approval. It is a matter of
The week ending June 29 has given
town, Is visiting at Mrs. Anna L. Har In addressing the children and was listen and so tbe game proceeded, now and then a special train from Cleveland at 11:30 gratification to me, as I am sure it must cloudy, showery weather in southern
close enough to make ft Interesting, so
be
to
alt
our
people,
that
the
expressions
vey’s.
ed to by both old and young with equal far as tbe playing was oonoerned, but tbe o’clock yesterday. It was 12:10 o’clock
its declaration of principles are so di Mew England, and fair weather, with
He made tho meaning of the scores getting farther and farther apart, when the notification committee reached of
rect, clear and emphatic. They are too only light showers and with cool nights
Miss Gertrude Goodwin of Skowhegan pleasure.
’’Restraint,” "Thankfulness,” finally winding up 24 to 6 in favor of tbe the major’s house. It was a charming plain and positive to leave any chance In northern. In central, and northwest
is visiting Miss Edith Savage on Newball words
Politeness and Obedionoe” very plain to home team.
open-air scene. Frank Hlscock, Sena for doubt or question as to their purpose ern districts the ground is getting very
street.
all, aud his story of the man who lived on
tor I'hurston, Mark Hanna and C. N. and meaning. But you will not expect dry again, and although no crops areMiss Mary C. Evans bos written the “GrumbleJCorner” pleased the little ones
Fairbanks occupied the first carriage, me to discuss its provisions at length or seriously suffering, a good rain would
AT THE STATE OAFITAI..
class poem for the olass of ’98 Colby Uni especially. Ho gave notice that on next
They were greeted with tremendous In detail at this time. It will be my advance them all. - Crops are all In aversity.
Sunday be would deliver an address on: Froapeota for This Tear’s Blaster—Augusta cheers. Major McKinley met them out duty and pleasure at some future day to flourishi'ng condition. The pl-ospect for
make a more formal acceptance of the
most fruits, both large and small. Is
Rev. Mr. Gaskin, pastor of the Univer- Resources and Needs of a Nation.
Will Blake a Lot of the Glorious Fourth- side the gate, as they alighted from tha nomination tendered me.
The
decorations
of
the
church
were
very
No one could be more profoundly very good. Yegetable gardens are
salist church In Watcrvllle, was here on
Few Citizens Have Thug Far Left the carriage, and shook hands warmly.
beautiful,showing
the
taste
in
this
line
of
Senator Thurston was In excellent grateful than I for the manifestation of flourishing, and the crops that have
Sunday.
City for Summer Kegorts—A Gay June,
Mrs. Freeland.
voice. His tones were clear and com public confidence, of which you have so been harvested are of good quality.
Harry A. Smith, salesman for tho
Augusta, June 28.—The date for mus mandlng and far-reaching. His speech eloquently spoken. It shall be my aim Hoeing has been pushed along, and is
Did you ever run a race of any kindP” ter has been pretty definitely fixed al
to attest this appreciation by an unspar well under way. Some grass has been
Maine Electrical Construction Co. is here
was asked one of our young men during though tbe general order has not yet been was recelv ed with much enthusiasm and ing devotion to what I esteem the best cut, but the work Is not general yet.
for a few days.
applause.
Interests of the people, and in this work
brief discussion on racing—and this Issued. It will bo held August 21-26, but
Chairman Thurston stated that tha I ask counsel and support of you, gentle Grass is growing well on rich lands and
Arthur Tash came up from Portland lately. “Well,” said the one inquired of, the second regiment will not go Into camp
committee
had
called
for
the
purpose
ol
men, and of every other friend of the meadows, but not. maturing fast. Ths
Mond'y light to'pvy a "I?!*;
b*s 'i»>o'9 I have faint recollections of a far-off day nntll Monday, tbe 24th. The usual rou
country.
The generous expressions crop promises light, but better than
Dr. I
Tiwh.
'lVben I funnd myself in the same pasture tine of master week will be observed formally notifying Mr. McKinley of his with whldh you convey the official notice was anticipated a short time ago.
nomination as the candidate of tbe Re
with
an
angry
bull.
I
was
there
on
an
without much change from that of other publican party for President of tha of my nomination are highly appre
H il tiOAi ha 1: t'-’iilt' ': r uv
Blaine.
,
entirely different mission from that of the years, although more attention will be United States. "We respectfully re ciated, and os fully reciprocated, and I
re
. i.el i.'; tti ' i
There have been marked changes In
onll, but I soon forgot missions os did paid to regimental drill this year while at quest your acceptance it this nomina thank you and your associates of the
pace at Augusta on July 4.
the bull also. The race I ran across that other musters battalion drill was most tion and your approval of the declara notification committee, and the great temperature in Maine durlpg the week,
party and convention at whose instance and on the whole slightly cooler than
Miss Greta Mabry returned to her home field was not measured accurately by my prominent. The usual number of distin tion of principles adopted by the con you
come, for the high and exceptional usual. Correspondents in Oxford county
in Yassalboro Thursday after a short visit self as regards time or distance covered guished guests will be present this year. vention. We assure you that you are distinction bestowea upon me.
but I remember that it was a race all Among others Col. Taylor, commandant the unanimous choice of a united party,
to Miss Ethel Totman here.
Major McKinley read his speech in a report corn backward, and other crops
bight, and one in which it was a case of of tbe Ahoients and Honorables will betbe and your candidacy will be immediately clear, far-reaching voice. It was lis growing slowly, but generally every
Mr. Robert Joseph and Mr. .John Jones rl,wln’ or no medals offered.”
guest of Col. Geo. A. Fhllbrook of tho accepted by the country as an absolute tened to Intently, and he was compelled thing is making good progress—some
of Brownville are spending a few days at
to halt several times by reason of loud say the best growing week of the sea
guarantee of Republican success.’’
The funeral services of Carroll Hight, second regiment.
Mr. Joseph’s home in this village.
son. Grass is growing on most fielda
When Mr. Thurston finished. Gov applause and cheers.
whose sad death has oast a gloom over our
A large number as usual went to the city village, took place at the late home of the
After McKinley's speech, H. H. Smith Pastures need rain. Potatoes are Ir
Not so many residents of Augusta in ernor McKinley stepped forward, hold
Friday evening expecting to hear a bund deoeasod Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock. tend to take outing trips this year as ing the manuscript of his speech in his presented to him the gavel used by regular, but on the whole looking well.
Grain looks very promising. Black
concert but came home disappointed.
Many friends and relatives from here and usual. Whether owing to the cool wea left hand. He never looked better. He Chairman Thurston at the St. Louis con berries have blossomed full, but some
vention.
ther
or
the
hard
times
is
unoercatn,'
yet
wore
a
dark
frock
coat,
as
Is
his
custom,
Miss Wlletta Carmen has returned to adjoining towns gathered to pay their last
The notification committee sat down say they were badly winter killed. In
her home in Auburn after a two weeks' respects to him who had so lately been en tho fact remains that more people ore and black trousers. He was greeted
to
luncheon shortly after the speech Oxford county, farmers are reporting
staying
at
home
this
year
than
for
a
good
with
thunderous
applause.
Mr.
Me
visit hero with her sister, Mrs. Goo. Top- joying all that makes life worth living,
making.
After luncheon they were a serious damage to the apple crop from
many
years
past.
For
this
reason
tbe
Kinley responded as follows:
health, strength and the love and respect
pan.
driven
about
the city for ap hour or the May frosts.
Senator Thurston, and gentlemen of
of all who knew him. Among those from eooial season did not end with the winter.
-New Hampshire.
Rev. and Mrs. Hugh Hatch of'Newton, out of town, relatives of the deceased Whist parties, five o’clock teas and lawn the notification committee of the Re two, and afterward left for Cleveland.
Mass., have arrived boro to pass the sum were: Mr. and Mrs. Irving Foster, Mr. parties are In fnll swing and Augusta is publican national convention—To be
The weather in Mew Hampshire has
mer with Mrs. N. D. Curtis on Newhali Isaac Bean, Mr. Chas. Foster, all of Ca really very gay at present. Maj. MoGlnnis selected as their presidential candidate
TELLER AND SIBLEY
been generally favorable, but it is get
by a great party convention, represent
Street.
naan Mrs. Ella H. Crowell, Herbert N has given a delightful lawn party at the ing so vast a number of the people of Command tho Respect of All Fartles, ting too dry for the best growth of most
crops. Pastures begin to show the want
'fo Caribou the 4th from here for (6.00 Pratt, Colby, ’96, and Maurice Pratt of arsenal—the most admirable place tor it the United States, Is a most distin
Says Senator Stewart.
of rain, and many report that grass In
the round trip on July ' 3nd only, tickets Skowhegan. The class of ’97, Watervllle in Augusta—and others are beglnniug guished honor, for which I would not
limited to return July 7th from hero or high school, of which tho deceased was an to follow his example. This with the conceal my high appreciation, although Washington, June 30.—Senator Stewart fields will grow but little more unless
deeply sensible of the great responsi of Nevada, who some time ago with rain comes right away. Grass and
honored member, attended in a body to June weddings makes sooial life hum.
Benton.
bilities of the trust and my inability to drew from the Republican party, to act grain are maturing fast. The hay crop
gether with Principal Bowman. The
bear them without the generous and
The school building on lower Main floral offerings wore many and very beau
Hon. J. Manchester Haynes has re constant support of my fellow country as an Independent silver man, started is generally reported light, but some
say it is better than was expected. A
street is being raised and a new founda tiful. The services were conducted by turned from his European and African men.
Great as Is the honor conferred,
tion put in. Farther improvements are Rev. Mr-Plllsbury, pastor, of tho M. E. trip and with Mrs. Haynes and two as arduous and important is the duty today for Chicago, to attend the Demo correspondent in Cheshire county states
cratic
convention.
In
explanation
of
that raspberries begin to ripen, but will
needed.
Church. Interment was -made in the daughters. Intends to remain for some Imposed, and in accepting the one I as
not be very plenty. There are a good
sume the other, relylAg upon the pa his purpose, he said:
Miss Laura Ames has finished her du family lotat Maplewood cemetery in this time In Augusta.
'I go there simply as a private citi many blueberries, and blackberries are
triotic devotion of the people to the best
ties as teacher In one of the schools of village.
interests of our beloved country, and zen to use any Influence I may have to fruiting well. Currants promise a good
Benton, and has returned to her hoiue
The preparations for tbe celebration the sustaining care and aid of Him with secure a union of the friends of mone crop. The apple prospect is growing
here for her summer vacation.
here tbe Fourth of July arS going on mer out whose support all we do Is empty tary reform, on the same candidates poor in Sullivan county, and they are
rily and Indications point to a snooessful and vain. Should the people ratify tho for president and vice president. If now dropping badly in Belknap county.
Miss Alice banborne, a teacher in the
holiday. The fantastic parade in tbe choice of the great convention for whloh that can be done, there is no question Potatoes are lopklng finely. Corn and
public schools of Boston, is visiting at her
early
morning is to be an attractive fea you speak, my only aim will be to pro about the success of the candidates. oats have made a good growth.
old home on Railroad street. Miss Santhe public good, which. In Amer
ture
and
one is surprised to learn the mote
The
work
on
the
Madison
Bridge
di
ica, is always the good of the greatest The great mass of the American peo
borne formerly taught school in this
Termont.
names
of
those
who
Intend
to
take
part.'
vision
of
the
elootlro
road
owned
by
the
number, the honor of our country and ple are opposed to the single gold stand
, town.
The past week has been very dry and
Somerset Traction company Is rapidly The old and young alike, "noble and the welfare of the people.
ard, and have thought they were vot
Daring the concert given by tbe organ progressing and It is expected that it will peasant’ ’ evidently believe that It Is fine to
The questions to be settled in the na ing against It for the last 20 years. The dusty in Yermont, with only a light
grinder upon our streets Friday afternoon bo completed during the early part of the masquerade and wish to go In for fun. tional contest this year are as serious platforms of both the old parties have, sprinkle of lain in any section. All cor
dancing for the occasion was furnished month of Augnst.
There is every ground to believe that It and Important as any of the great gov as a rule, declared in favor of the use of respondents report that rain is much
by a well-known party about town who
will be an immense procession. Then tbe ernmental problems that ihave con both metals as money,-and for bimetall needed. A very light frost was ex
It is estimated that 16,000,000 feet of fireman’s parade will have 1600 men in fronted us in the past quarter of a cen
perienced in Addison county on the
was rather bad off from tbe effects of
tury. They touch every Interest of our ism In Us largest sense. The Republ'
Imbibing too much in what is termed logs compose tbe "jam” in tbe Kennebec line who will come from all over the State. common country. Our industrial su can party has at last declared In favc. morning., of the 23d, but no damage has
above tbe dam here.
"split.”
The bXeoDtlve oommlttee have sent notices premacy, our productive capacity, our of tbe English gold standard, and says been r^'orted. Some hay is being out,
Mr. E. P. Barry having completed his of the celebration to every family In all labor and its rewards, our national it will adhere to it as long as England as it is practically, matured on. old fields.
The baud boys have secured the services course in tbe high aoohol, has accepted an the towns around and tho whole county credit and currency, our proud financial (
On new land and rich meadows It Is
of a gentleman lately with True & Mc apprenticeship with J. R. Phllbrook, jew and State will be drawn from to swell the honor and our splendid free citizenship does. Nobody expects that England wiU gaining well yet. Com Is rather back
change.”
—the birthright of every American—are
ward, but Is of good color and doing well
Veigh’s circus, but now of Watervllle, as eller, and will soon enter upon bis new thing.
“What men do you think would best now. Oats are short, but good color.
all involved in the pending campaign,
leader, and we' now look forward to a duties.
nd thus every home In the land Is unite the silver forces of the country?” I One correspondent reports that It IB
good old county band as in days gone
ONE JAIL-BREAKEK TAKEN.
Irectly and Intimately connected with he was asked.
too dry for apples, and they are drop
At a recent work-out, Mollle C., by
by.
their proper settlement.
“The two men who appear to com ping badly.
Young Dlrlgo, owned by Chas. CayfordJS FeterSitbe Bnrlgar Still at Large—Reward
Great
are
the
Issues
Involved
In
the
Marsh Hayes has resigned his position went a half in 1.10.
BfaSBOOhoaetts.
Offered for Taking Him.
coming election, and eager and earnest mand the confidence of all parties are
with F, M. Cotton and wont to Gardiner
Henry M. Teller and Joseph C. Sibley.
the
people
for
their
right
determina
About
one-half
inch of rain fell In
Rockland, June 27.—State Detective tion. Our domestic trade must be won For character and ability, Henry M.
Sunday night where he will run a drug
Massachusetts on the 28th,
J. W. Gray recaptured Geo. M. Brown, back, and our idle working people em Teller is the peer of any statesman in southeastern
Store for Fred Koyes, who has recently
doing much good to crops on mellow
who oBoaped from the county jail Thurs ployed In gainful occupations at Amer the United States. He was a Democrat land, and helping fields and pastures to
been appointed postmaster at that place.
day, at Perry Creek, Yinalbaven, last ican wages. Our home market must be previous to the war. Since then he was some extend In other sections of the
Good Will Rebekah lodge, No. 60, will
night and returned him to jail tbia morn restored to its proud rank of first In the a Republican until the meeting at St. state the ground Is getting too dry, al
celebrate their 2nd anniversary on Island
ing. He was found in a log oabin lying world, and our foreign trade, so precipi Louis, since which time he belongs to though crops have grown well during
C.
W.
Gilman
of
'Watervllle
was
In
Park, July 8, 1896. Mrs. C. E. Furber,
between two mattresses and clothed In a tately cut oft by adverse national legis
liiiiiiiiiiiilii'tlffirin suit made of jail blankets. Peters, the negro lation, reopened on fair and equitable no party. He is an American citizen, the past week. Haying has begun to a
Miss Ada Jones and Mrs. John Brown town yestorday.l
terms for our surplus agricultural and and belongs to all the people alike.”
limited extent, and the crop, tltougb
are a committee appointed to complete all
Mr. Ed. Cole of Portland was in town burglar who escaped at the same time Is manufacturing products. Protection . "Would the Populists support Mr. Tel light, is better than was expected earlier
arrangements.
still
at
large
and
there
is
a
reward
offered
over Sunday, at G. W. Gouldlng’s.
and reciprocity, twin measures of a true ler?”
'•
in the season. The days have been
for his capture.
American policy, should again command
“Certainly. Mr. Teller has done re warm, but the nights a little qool. Com
Mrs. J. H. Fitzgerald of Old Town Is
In stealing your way into Island Park
the earnest encouragement of the gov cently what the Populists did long ago.
is improving, but is still small for the
mind that barbed wire fence recently put visiting Mr. and Mrs. George Fitzgerald.
ernment at Washington. Public con
FIVE DROWNED.
up by Supt. Libby. It’s always worth
fidence must be resumed and the skill, He has left his party because he be season. All spring grains promise well.
W. O. Purlnton, wife and daughter,
lieved
his
party
was
against
the-coun
Early planted potatoes are In blossom,
the price of adiUlBslon to mend your
the energy and the capital of our coun
and show a good stand of vines. Toma
clothes after a brief dispute with such Margaret, returned Friday to their home gad Ending to a Pleaanre Forty at Lafca try find ample employment at home, try.”
Blassapoag.
in
Caribou.
flBB
sustained, encouraged and defended
"Would tha Democrats at Chicago who toes are growing finely. Tobacco Is
a bar to free progress.
against
the
unequal
competition
and
se
voted for Mr. Teller be considered as holding Its own, and looks well. Apples
Sharon, Mass., June 30.—A boating ac
Blaisdell with his nine-seat barge, car
Amos Gerald has his stable about one- ried eight "ball crauk3”to Augusta to see cident occurred on Lake Massapoag, rious disadvantages with which they are departing from their party?”
are banging on well in western counties.
now
contending.
half completed, and nothing used in the the game there Friday.
“Certainly not. If he is nominated by Blueberries and blackberries are setting
here, yesterday afternoon, whloh re
The
Income
of
the
government
should
way of timber but that from the old rink.
their party. He is still a Democrat in for a good crop. Low bush blueberries
Harry C. Folsom, Greek instructor, and sulted In the drowning of four boys and equal Its necessary and proper expen the highest sense. He belongs to no are getting ripe. Currants are late, but
We venture to say, though, that .noth
ditures. A failure to pursue this policy
the
choir
master
of
St.
John's
Episcopal
Carol
Wetheroll
of
Westbrook
seminary
ing will Ipok second-hand about that sta
has compelled the government to bor party. If they will' nominate him, he is are showing up well. Early peas are
church of Charlestown. The dead are: row money, in a time of peace, to sus- their man, because he Is the man of the quite plenty, and of extra quality. Fruit
ble when completed and ready for occu are home for the summer vacation.
Us credit and pay Us dally ex whole country. They don’t abandon trees are making good growth. Apples
pancy.
Maurice Strickland has got back from Choir Master Fred H. Brackett, aged S3;
Thomas Parker, 11; Harry Laker, 12; penses. This policy should be reversed, their organization. They do it In. their and pears are looking well, and cherries
his
week’s
fishing
trip
at
Lexington,
and
Albert Pratt is running as brakoraan
'William Patklns, 12, and Benjamin and that, too, as speedily as possible. organization, whereas the Populists, iri have begun to ripen. The general out
on trains No. 44 and 26, conductor Jed resumed his place by his barbef’s chair.
<51bbs. They were-members of a party It Is our paramount duty to provide supporting Mr. Teller, take the nominee look In eastern Massachusetts is very
Hathaway, between Portland and Water
The Y. P. C. U. of the Unlversblist consisting of Assistant Pastor Max- adequate revenue for the expenditures of the Democratic party.”
good.
of the government, economically and
vllle. As ho is on duty during the early society will suspend their Sunday even W'ell, Choir Master Brackett, George A. prudently
"Would the nomination of Bland or
*
Rhode Island.
administered, fi'hls the Re
part of tho day he will attend .the Shaw’s ing meetings until tbe first Sunday in Teayes and 16 choir boya of St. John’s publican party
Boles
have
the
same
effect
as
the
nomi
has heretofore done, and
A little grass has been cut In Rhode
business college in Portland during his September.
church, Charlestown, who arrlvec( here this I confidently believe It will do In the nation of Mr. Teller?”
Island during the week, but as yet no
spare time.
"I fear It would not, because it requires great amount of haying has been done.
Mr, A. H. Rice is still shipping hay yesterday and pitched -their camp, with future,when the party Is again intrusted
with
power
In
the
executive
and
legis
the
intention
of
staying
until
Saturday.
the Populists and the Republicans who
The law in reference to riding bicycles from this station. Many have held their After dinner, Mr. Brackett and six boys lative bran^es of our government. The have left their party to join the Democ Though a little dry in places in this
on the sidewalkfe of this town has been last year’s crop, but are now moving it to went out In a boat, and when about 40 national ci’edlt, which has thus far racy, without any action on the part of state, the top of the ground has been
moistened by light to moderate showers,
resisted every assault upon
posted a suflioiently long time for all to make room for tbe coming crop.
feet from the shore, one of the boys, fortunately
It, must and will be upheld and strength the Democracy signifying a desire to and all crops are growing well. Hoeing
act accordingly. One young man has vloMisses Mabel Gibbs, Susan Gleason and Harry Partington, fell overboard. A ened.
co-oiierate. If the silver Democracy Is well along. Potatoes are looking well.
ated the law thus quick by knocking Caroline Sturtevant loa(vo town next little fellow named Frank, Cox, IS years
The complaint of the people Is not have not enough regard for the Populists ■Wild berries are unusually plentiful,
down a child on lower Main street by tho Wednesday for tho Flske liopse. Old Or old, seeing his companion sinking, against
the administration for borrow and silver Republicans' to Indicate, In
name of Labreok. The law will start chard, where they are ougaged as table jumped overboard and rescued the ing money and insuring bonds to pre some substantial way, their desire of and are ripening early.
Couneotloat.
right there.
girls until September first.t—i
drowning boy, and swam with him to serve the credit of the country, but co-operation, the Populists will nomi
Cloudy, showery, weather has pre
against the ruinous policy which has nate a candidate of their own, and
the
shore.
During
the
excitement,
the
Tho boating season to Winona has
vailed for the most part in Connecticut,
This is a prevailing question
“When
boat was overturned, and ' the choir pnade this necessary. During all the Justify themselves, on the ground that
is that factory going to start up?” The opened, a pleasqnt party taking advantage master and four occupants were flound years of Republican control following they are willing to trust the Democracy. and all crops have made a goiit growth.
writer was informed a few days since by of tho fine evening Tuesday to stoam up ering In the water, and all were drowned. resumption there .was a steady reduc To Insure success there must be mutual One correspondent reports the ground
of the public debt, while the gold re
unusually moist for' this season. Tha
one who has an Inkling of the inside tbe lake to that popqiar resort. Mr.Georgo The bodies were afterward recovered tion
serve was sacredly maintained, and our concessions.”
nights at the first of the week were a
workings of the thing, that “the mill is Baoholdor piloted tho party and was tbe by the guests at Hotel Massapoag. The currency and credit preserved without
little cool for corn, and that plant Is
no nearer running now than IJi has bcon host.
A Compliment to LI.
depreciation,
taint
or
suspicion..
If
we
remaining members of the- choir and
at any time heretofore, ” and this an
Essen, June 30.—A statue to Li Hung still somewhat backward, yet growing
Farmers are saying that gross is much the pastor Immediately broke camp and would restore this policy that brought
ns unexampled prosperity for more than Chang was unveiled yesterday at the well. Pastures are good, and grass on
swers the question in a nutshell.
lighter than last year. On clay ground returned, to their homes.
00
years
under
the
most
trying
condi
lowlands Is Improving. Haying has
about one-half what it was then. Some
The accident occurred so quickly that tions ever known In this country, the Yilla Huegel, belonging to Herr Krupp, been hindered by the cloudy weather,
Members of the Epwortn League to the of our farmers will begin next week, but
who made a speech dwelling upon the
no
outcry
was
made
by
the
boys
to
draw
policy
by
which
we
made
and
bought
Dumber of about 40 gathered at the homo haying In earnest will not begin until
but the work will be general this week.
attention to them, and there was plenty more goods at home and sold more cordial relations existing between Ger Hoeing has been pushed along, afid
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Clark on Main July 6.
abroad, the trade balance would be many and China. Li Hung Chang afterof
assistance
close
at
hand
If
the
slight
street Wednesday evening to welcome Mr.
quickly turned In our favor, and gold iward inspected the great gun factory strawberries have been picked. One '
Tho degree team of Acme lodge of Re- est warning had been given.
and Mrs Clark once again ns active mem
would come to us and not go from usln and other buildings of the famous farmer in WlnstM has six acres of
tbe settlement of all such balances h' Essen works.
To Fat In New Fenstook.
bers of the society. Refreshments were bekttbs oontorred tbe degree upon oandiBtrawbarries, and has marketed from
served and and the evening was well taken dates for tiie first time, last Thursday eve
U to 16 bushels a day of fine berries.
Lawrence, Mass., June 30.—A notice tbe future.
Textile Blarket Oventooked.
The party that supplied, by legisla
up with social chat, and violin solos by ning. Evorytbii g was of the first order vyas posted In the Pemberton mills to
Raqpbdrrles are maturing fast, and
Atlanta, June SO.—A special meeting picking will begin this week. The pros
and tho team was highly oompllmented day notifying 900 .operatives that the tion, the vast revenues for the conduct
one of the members present.
of
our,
greatest
war,
that
promptly
re
upon their fine work.
plant will shut down on July 3, and re stored the credit of the country at Its of tbe Southern Textile Manufactur pect of turnip seed at Milford Is reported
Tbe time for c^paign speeches has pot
main closed until Sept. 8. Agent Clark close, that from Us abundant revenues ers’ association, for the purpose.of dls- to be not over bright; It will be ready for
Tbe
Uodorlok
brothers,
Manrloe
and
yet arrive^ tor big business in that line,
explained that It is Intended to place a paid off a large share of the debt in ouBsing curtailment, was held here yes Butting In about a week. Wire worms
Fred,
have
been
secured
as
ekohange
batbut tbe hirge posters announcing the ral
curred in this war, and that resumed terday. The meeting represented 101 have done some damage to corn and to
steel
penstock In place of the old wooden specie
teryaby
the
Oaklands
for
tbe
game
with
ly at Skowhegan on Tuesday next have
payments, and placed our paper mills. After a thorough discussion of
one,
which
has
seen
42
years
of
service,
the
Watervilles
next
Saturday
at
North
currency upon a sound and enduring the subject- a resolution was adopted, bacco. Com for fodder Is still being
aroused our republican voters to action,
and
advantage
Is
taken
of
the
dull
times
basis, can be safely trusted to preserve elating that, so far as praotloable, planted. One correspondent in Fairand they intend to join in tbe fun. Con Anson. This engagement would not
field county reports ' potatoes looking
our credit and currency with
gressman Mllllken and Forest Goodwin, have been made, only that tbe Oaklands to do this. In event of the work being both
honor, stability and Inviolability. The southern mills curtail their production rather poorly, but others report them In
done
before
Sept.
8,
the
mill
will
sts^rt
play
a
game
In
the
forenoon
with
tbe
rO
per
cent
during-the
next
90
days,
shut
Esq., are annonnoed as tbe speakers for
American people hold the financial
good condition. Apples are droppiii^
tbe occasion and thus announced will Madisons, ^nd the Yorks, the regular up earlier than scheduled. The aew honor of our government as sacred as ting down at such time, and for- such some, but It is thought enough wUl Iff
penstock
will
be
365
feet
long
and
U
feet
battery
of
the
Oakland
team
might
want
draw many to the scene of the oonfllok for
- fiag, and oan hg railed upon to guard perlodi. aa will best suit oonditions gov- main to mature
with tjie same sleepless vigllano^ eming different mllla
we are reminded (on tbe quiet) that there a breathing spell. The game at Madison la diameter. The Pemberton mills tnaa*
ofacture
brown
cotton
goods,
^vradags,
is
called
at
10
a.m.,
and
the
afternoon
wlU be a oonfllot at tbe convention previ
tloklng
and
heavy
goods.
game
at
8
ous to the mass^meeUng.
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